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l 9r Hard Surfaced

i« now at the Citisena 
ff  jtrteeia. which oalla for 
felerti®'' ‘he amount of 
(The bond money if voted 
|u)fon.*truct a road from 
I  Milwra. »S.OOO of the 
lf.fr will be u.«ed to re- 
J  to the Carlsbad Caverna. 
Jhond iasue may be voted, 
Imderstand the road law 
Liwotum of the aaae.sed 
Tthe taxable property of 
\ Kcordinir to the preceed- 

mty be issued by the 
Court, which in this 

Ibe in the neiirhborhood of 
1145,000 of the orifrinal 
I This amount is baaed on 

of eiirht million seven 
. dollars.

I per cent of the amount of 
! will be furnished by the 
-went under the Federal 
If the rommissioners 

r»Uowed to issue a bond 
I jMO, then the Federal aid 

• to $43,000. runnintr the 
money spent to more

The W eeds Need
C u ttin g — Do It Now

It would indeed be a trairic ac
cident if some of our citizens were 
lost in the weed patches aurround- 
inK Arteaia and it would be a re
flection on the town to have to 
.send a searchintr party out for 
some lost child, who had become 
entangled in the “Jimpson” weed 
patch, yet such a thinir is likely 
to happen if immediate action is 
not taken. The question ix 
whether it would not be time 
<aved to cut the weeds rather than 
lose a day on a searching party.

The boy scouts will clean up the 
ramp irrounds and it will be a 
opportune time for all citizens to 
turn out and have a freneral clean 
up on that day. Let’s set aside a 
day for a Kcneral clean up and 
make our town a clean one. It 
will improve the ireneral health, 
it will improve the general ap
pearance.

LESTER HADLEY AND WALTER P. 
PASCOE, FORMER ARTESITES DIE

( anibridKe.—Funeral .services were 
held at 4 p. m.. July 31st for Lester 
Hadley, who died at the state hospl- 
tul, at the home of his brother, Brit
ton Hadley. Burial was in Ro.sedale 
cemetery, with the Rev. Waiter Mar
shall of the First Baptist church offi
ciating. Mr. Hadley was a former 
( ainbridfce business man. Survivinjf 
are'the widow, one son, Ralph; a sis
ter, Mrs. Fmma Coll, and two bro
thers, John and Britton.

The above item was taken from the 
.Moline Dispatch, of Moline, Illinois.

 ̂ Mr. Hadley was a brother of Mrs. 
PImma Coll and a former resident of 
Artesia. Mr. Hadley resided here for 
a number of years, but left .Artesia 
nine or ten years a(fo.

EPWORTH LEA G U E 
PROGRAM AT ARTESIA 
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Walter Perry Pascoe of .Moline died 
this morninir in the hospital at Bur
bank, Cal., aocnrdinir to a messaire re
ceived by relatives in this city today, 

i He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
I Pascoe, .521 Twenty-seventh street, 
i Mr. Pascoe was seriously injured in 
a fall from the train en route to Cali
fornia early in February, since which 
time he had been in the hospital in a 
critical condition. His recovery from 
actual injuries incurred is .said to have 
been complete with the exception of 
extreme shock and weakness, and his

death due to Bright’s disease, the 
after-effects of an attack of the in
fluenza, from which he never fully re
covered.

.Mr. and Mrs. Wilson P. Hunt, of 
this city, as well as his parents were 
with him during; the grreater part of 
the time since the acciilent, ulthoutrh 
they had all returned to Moline at the 
time of his death. No urrani^ements 
for the funeral have been made.

Mr. Pascoe was born May 2, 1895 
in Hubbel. Mich., moving to Moline 
in 1913, where he has resided ever 
since with the exception of time spent 
out of the city on account of ill health. 
He had l»een employed at the Moline 
Tool Co., since his arrival in this city. 
He married Ruth Hunt, dauffhter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson P. Hunt and is 
survived by his wife and two children, 
Doris Ruth and Mary Frances, who 
are at present in Burbank; hi* parents 
an<l brother John of Moline; brother 
Morley of Minneapolis; and two sis- 
ter.s. Mrs. Doris Gray, of Wisconsin 
and .Amy of Detroit.

The announcement of the death of 
•Mr. Pa.scoe was taken from the Mo
line, Illinois Dispatch. Mr. Pa.scoe, 
who was well acquainte<l .vith a num
ber of .Artesia people, was head of the 
manual trainini; department of the 
Artesia HIth school two yoai'a aeo.

AdvfK-ate l.«ads
In Im p o rtan t New s

All indications now poijvt to the 
fact that .Artesia is on the up
ward (frade. The oil strilke in the 
Picher well Tuesday was the bijr- 
tfest piec-e of news for A rtesia in
several weeks. The Advocate had 
all of the details withiia a few 
hours after oil was struck.

Last week a number of renewal 
notices were sent out, but so far 
the responses have been slow. W'e 
made the subscribers a fair prop
osition and will .send you the pape 
osition and will send you the i>u- 
per if you want it. If you remain 
indifferent about this matter we 
will naturally assume that you do 
not want the paper and will drop 
your name from the list.

The .AdviK-ate may be worth 
:he subscription price to you with
in the next few weeks. .Make 
your arrangements now to have 
your paper c<intinue<l. Itelays are 
-lanjrerous.

Illinois Pool
Extended to
the Northeast 
P rod u ction  
Nearer Town
('reate.x Excitem en t When 

News is Spread —  Shut 
Dow n in Tw o Feet of Sand 
Pressure of Gas Increases  
and Oil Rises in Hole.

THE PLANS FOR VALLEY 
WIDE ADVERTISING! 
CAMPAIGN W C P e  OUT*

The Picher Oil and Ga.< Co., locattd 
in Sec. 12-18-27, struck the oil sand 
found in the Illinois No. 3. Tuesday 
when the bit penetrated two feet into 
the sand. .A k'mhI quanity of both oil 
and if!i- v ... found when the bit top
ped the -iand at 1957 feet. The gras

which seems to find 
ill of the voters, who 

Ifir expre.«se<l themselves 
if the country will (five 
hr the way of Pecos, 

liitl be hard surfaced from 
fUalaea. snmethinir on the 

Artfsia-I.akewood higrh- 
iccordine to Enirineer 

ehfl was in conversation 
Minn here Monday the 

svor to have the road 
 ̂ Malaga on to the state 

iing Eddy county a road 
further down the line. 

UO per cent of the property 
' Eddy county must sigrn 

I before the bond issue can 
The bond issue seems 

|moat fea.sable manner oT 
the highway at this 

7 payments may be scat- 
I period from ten to fifteen 

■ if the county under- 
■' the proposition the ex- 
have to ho met in two

Valley Towns Meet in an 
En joyable Tw o-D ay Ses
sion. W ill Meet N ext Y e a r  
W ith the Roswell M. E . 
C hurch.

I Current makes the 
omment relative to the

i fast formulating to con- 
-1 fpom Carl.ohad to Mal- 

I correspondence below will 
I-is estimated the road will 
Y neighborhood of $190,000 
I be built on the west aide 

■•r.ad track However, It 
|<iefiinfely determined just 
f t will bo until after the 

Poi'Hon for a bond 
I '* IS already being cir- 
r-?hout the county and the 
f ‘“bad is headed bv W G 

b.v Mayor Sm’ith. Six 
"7 have been sent to dif- 

ôt the county. Under the 
only actual taxpayers 

the special election to be 
I r county commissioners 
I,.''' *’ ôed by 10 per cent 
l»c^al qualified voters has 

“tern. When this 
; nresente<l it is expected 

'r. will call the special 
»n ear y date thereafter. 

, * a'l parts of the 
t

I S  to be drop-
to im-

and incidentally the

The Epworth League Institute of 
the Roswell District of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, met in Ar
tesia Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. .An interesting program was 
rendered by leaguers from the var
ious churces of the district. Special 
sermons and addresses were delivered 
by Rev. L. P. Lancaster, Presiding 
Elder of the Mexican work and Rev. 
C. K. Campbell, pastor of the Ros
well Methoclist church. Roswell was 
selected as the place for holding the 
meeting next year. The following 
delegates and visitors were present:

Delegates.
From Portales— Miss Clovis Gar

rett, Miss Andean Wheeler. Miss 
Laura Turner, Mi.ss Elizabeth Graves, 
Miss Estelle Johnston and Mr. Er
nest Wheeler.

j From Roswell—Misses Kate and I Florence Robinson, Miss Peggy Ste- 
i vens. Miss Nan Jones, Miss Elizabeth 
I Lancaster, Rev. J . P. Lancaster, Rev.I C. K. Campbell and Rev. J .  C. Jones, 
i From Carlsbad—Miss Josephine 
I Williams, .Miss Ida Heisig, Miss Irene 

Reignier, Mrs. Morton, Mr. Carl 
Heisig and Albert Coleman, Rev. and 
Mrs. A. C. Douglas.

From Hagerman--Mis8 Mabel 
Cowan, Miss Ethel West,* Miss Es
ther James, Miss Alta Gehmon, Mr. 
Louis Bitney and Rev. and Mrs. J. 
,S. Rice.

From Hope— Miss Leona Metcalf, 
Mias Lillian Brownlee, Mrs 'Z. B. 
Moon and Mrs. Burnett.

From Pecos— Miss Klads Thurston.
From Lovington—Miss Davidson, 

Miss Barbara Forrester and Mr, 
Robert Tomilson.
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AN INVITAHON TO 
O O  SWIMMINCt

Ruswell and C arlsbad R ep
resentatives M eet at A r
tesia with I.A)cal C ham ber 
of Com m erce C om m ittee  
M onday.

'■•’Hirman of the

P R E L IM IN A R Y  T R IA L O F  
D. A. B E L E N C IO  AN D  D. 
R O D R IQ U E Z  H E L D  MON.

R O TA R IA N S D ISCUSS IM-] A R T E S IA  SCH O O LS TO  
PO R TA N T P L A N S  AT ‘ O PEN  ON T H E  F IR S T  O F  
T U E S D A Y ’S LU N C H EO N  i S E P T  E X P E C T  BIG Y E A R

•At a joint meeting of representu- 
tive.x of the Roswell. Carlsbad and ,\r- 
te.sia Chamber of Commerce at Ar
tesia .Monday the final details of the 
advertising campaign to he conducted 
by the three places in conjunction 
with the .Santa Fe railroad were work
ed out. W. C. Lawrence chairman of 
thiniublirity co)Timittee ami Claude 
Simpson, secretary, represent*sl the 
Roswell Chamber of Commerce, F. G. 
Tracy and S. I. Roberts were Carlsbad 
Chamber of Commerce representa
tives, and Arteftia was repn'sented by 
C W. Bartlett president, I>r. J . T). 
Bewley, Messrs. T. E. Henshaw and

is s; id to show a considerable amount 
oil -in'l is s«*en to ris«' three *>r four 

feet above the casing. The well ha.s 
b-en close*! <lown to await further 
orders from the officials at Picher. It 
i Ixdieved that the sand found will be 
bicker than that found in Illinois No. 

3. which follows out the geological re
port that u lietter sand exists east and 
north of No. .3.

.A numlx-r of .Artesia and Roswell 
people have already visited the well 
and have return«td with a flattering 
re))ort. .Tu*iein*?r from the present in
dications it will be a better producer 
than Illinois No. 3. The hit has only 
run through two feet of sand and oil 
8;i> ’ i en 500 feet in the hole in nine 
b.iurs. .'such was the report M'ednes- 
<lay afternoon, but the oil has grad- 
uall.\' come up and is now within a few 
hundre*! feet of the top. The possi
bilities of a gusher exists now if the 
well is drille*! deeper within the next 
few days. It is expected storage 
tanks will be erected within the next 
few days to take care of the surplus 
production.

The strike of oil at this time in theOtis Brown
The papers in which the ;advertising * Picher is very significant in that it ex- 

of the three places and the Santa Fe tentls the Illinois pool three and «

county commissioners, 
Kn(rineer James 

of th "latter more
; letter follows:
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The preliminary trial of David 
Rodrigez and D. A. Belecio, two 
Mexicans charged with the manufac
ture of intoxicating liquor was held 
the first of the week in the ju.stice 
court here, S. W Gilbert pvesiiling. 
The defense was lepresented by 
Judge J . H. Jackson tnd the prosecu
tion by District Attorney Dillard 
Wyatt. The Mexicans were Issund 
over to await the action of the Eddy 
county grand jury, which meets at 
Carlsbad the second Monday in Oct
ober.

Belencio succee*ied in making a 
one thousand dollar bond and was re
leased while Rodrigez failed to make 
his bond and was placed in jail await
ing the grand jury action.

NOTICE

♦  A special meeting of the Cham- ♦
♦  her of Commerce will he held in ♦
♦  the Chamber of Commerce hall ♦
♦  Monday evening, beginning at 8 ♦
♦  o’clock promptly. An important ♦
♦  matter will ^  discussed. Every ♦
♦  member is urged to be present. ♦
♦  Don’t miss this meeting. ^
♦  ♦

The Rotary club of Artesia met 
Tuesday. August 19 at the Busy Bee 
cafe for their regular luncheon and 
tran.saction of business.

The meeting being opened in regu
lar order was greatly stimulated by 
introductions of local and out of 
town visitors and the nice things 
they had to say about Artesia and 
the surrounding community.

The farming industry is equally as 
popular a subject as the oil industry 
at Rotary luncheons and visiting 
Rotarians are bringing new and val
uable idea.s to the business and pro
fessional men of our local club and 
community.

The poultry industry is considered 
by many of us, as a side line indus
try but when the government statis
tics are made known to the public of 
this industry, as it is being done by 
the Rotary club of Petaluma, Califor
nia, it shows that the cackle! cackle! 
hens are busy operating a *1,047,- 
000,000 national poultry industry 
which in 1923 exceeded the national 
wheat crop of *3000,000,000. Rotary 
is deciding such gigantic industry 
deserves recognition. August 25 to 
30 is designated as “Egg Week’’ and 
August 30th as “Egg Day. Peta
luma. California is known as “The 
World’s Egg Basket." Artesia is 
going to assist Petaluma in getting 
the poultry industry rec^)rnized as 
a profitable industry.

The Hardwick hotel dining room will 
be the permanent meeting place for 
all luncheons in the future. Now 
don’t miss that poultry dinner next 
Tuesday at the Hardwick.

Rotarially
Reporter

The faculty for the public school.-* 
has been selected, and there is a 
splendid pro.spect for the coming year. 
It is hoped that attendance may he 
kept up beyond last year’s record.

High School registration will begin 
on .August twenty-seventh and will be 
held for three days. The office will be 
open at night from eight until nine 
o’clock on Thursday and Friday nights 
for tho.se boys who can not come in 
during the day.

A general teachers meeting will be 
held on Saturday and the High School 
office will not be open.

•All books for the grades are the 
same as those used last year. If 
children have not been enrolled in our 
schools before this year it is highly 
desirable that no books be bought un
til after the first day of school.

.All pupils who desire an entrance 
examination or an examination for 
credit must come to the High School 
during the last week of .August to 
arrange for this work because no ex
amination can he given after Septem
ber first.

will go have a combined circulation 
of close to 10,000,000. The schedules 
have been so arranged that there will 
be no duplication of effort. T^e cam
paign will he conducted under the 
name of The Pecos Valley -As.sociation,, 
each community handling it’s own! 
prospects through its own Chamber of 
Commerce. ,

half miles to the northeast and brings 
nrodiKtion about three miles and a 
half closer to .Artesia.

The two outstanding features in the 
oil <le.elopment this week is the strike 
of oil anil gas in the Illinois No. 4 and 
till' entrance of the Ohio Oil Company 
into the field. The Ohio Oil company 
has manifested enough interest in the

This combine*! effort of the three| field that they have kept a field man 
towns will undoubtly bring results and here for the past few months, watch- 
work in real earnest on the various | ing developments and now that they 
phases of the work will begin at once, have decide*! to enter this territ*ir>’ 
Chaves county it is understood will ac- the action will umloubtedly bring other 
cept half of the financial obligation, large companies into the field, 
while Eddy county will shouUier the Illinois N*>. 4. .500 feet east of No 
other half. Announcement comes !. in .‘'ec. .32-18-28 encountei-ed a nice 
from Rosw ell that only about *1,0001 <*how ing of *>il Monday at a depth of 
is needed to complete their financial 1015 feet. .A showing of both oil an.l
end of the work and confidence is ex
pressed that all the funds needed will 
be raised shortly.

B**th .Artesia. and Carlsbad are 
working out plans to secure funds and 
it is hop***! that everybody will realize

gas was struck Tuesday afternoon at 
IKK) feet. The well is now drilling at 
1200 feet. The log of this well so far 
(■ems to he following out the belief 

of variims geologists who have stated 
that a good sand would be found far-

■•he need of immediate co-operation so i thcr east of well No. 3. While oil and
that no delay will be experienced in 
raising the funds. Everything is 
being done by the different town.s to 
make this campaign a real investment 
in.stead of an expense.

S H A R P  R E M O D E L IN G  
T H E  N E M T O R T  C A F E  
BLD G . FO R  A G R O C E R Y

NEW TEACHERS EMPI.OYED

i Mr. Street, of Colorado, will be 
principal of the high school and Miss 

: Helen Sage, teacher of one of the 
second grades.

REAL EST.ATE TRANSFERS

COTTON OPENING

Continued warm weather has caused 
the first of the 1924 cotton crop to 
open up. In the next few days much 
of the fleecy staple will pop open. 
The samples we have seen appear to 
be good.

Pete Hoover to F. S. Brook, L. B. 
15, original Carlsbad, G. B. Moritzky 
to L. A. Skinner WNW: NWSW: 
SENW 18-24-29: ENE: NESE 13-14- 
28. M. .S. McConine, receiver to Rex 
Wheatley L. 1-3, B. 25, Artesia Imp. 
Co. Addition. M. I.ewis to E. H. Rule 
B*Kiy Wks SNWNESE 9-24-28 L. 8, 
Bliwk 74, Malaga, L. F. Linell to H. 
P. Ward SWSW 18-18-27, E. H. Buie 
Body Wks. to Pardue &  Gutar, vnis- 
toe SNNEESE 9-24-18. Malaga. F. E. 
Little to W. E. Carter ESESEr NESE 
10-24-28. S. D. Stennls Jr . to E. T. 
Carter L. 5-7-11. B. fl, original Carls
bad. \

Mr. J. S. Sharp, who sometime ago 
moved to .Artesia from Kansas, will 
soon be another one of Artesia’s busi
ness men. He has purchased the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Newport cafe and is having the build
ing remodeled, preparatory to putting 
in a staple line of groceries.

The interior of the building will he 
renovated, the petition removed and a 
number of other attractive improve
ments will be made. Judging from 
the headway made in making the 
necessary installations. Mr. Sharp 
will soon be ready for business.

Mr. Sharp, who for a number of 
years was a merchant in Kansas, 
comes highly recommended by folks 
from his home town.

ALFALFA SEED YIELD GOOD

S. A. Lanning had threshed out 83.- 
000 lbs. of alfalfa seed up to last Sat
urday night and had a carload more 
to thresh. Other farmers are having 
good yields of seed this year and the 
product is bringing a g o ^  price.

ira.s was encountered in the No. .3 well, 
the depths and showings do not com- 
'mre with .No. 4 jis the sands seem to 
h"* more substantial in the latter well. 
This has also led t<> the belief that a 
'till better sand may he found farther 
east at a shallower depth.

Illinois No. 5, 500 feet south of No. 
3. hav*> finished cleaning out the boil
er niepnratory to spudding in AA’ed- 
nes*iay.

Walker-.Mitchell in Sec. 28-18-28. 
suudded in last Saturday and are now 
(•-illing below .350 feet. This well is 
*hree quarters of a mile northeast of 
Illinois No. 3.

Etz No. 1. Oscar Howard et al., in 
Sec. 22-18-27, have finished  ̂ straight 
reaming and are now drilling at 1400 
feet.

Roswell No. 1, in sec. 4-18-28 have 
recently completed standard derrick 
nnd have all ilrilling machinery* ready 
to spud.

We are advised that the Ohio Oil 
Company has closed three drilling 
contracts a few miles south and south
west of the Illinois block. ’The exact 
locations have not been announced, 
hut it is understood that one test will 
go in Two. 21-26. on* the Francis G. 
Traev F(»<̂ eral permit, another in Twp. 
21-27 and the third in Twp. 21-28.

California oil people have closed a 
drilling contract recently in Sec. 19- 
19-29. It is not known what time the 
well *s*ill .start.

Geologist Hall with the Midwest Oil 
, (Continuari or last page)
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Artesia Advocate
The Pecos Valley News and 

The A rtesia Am erican

would only have cost him an extra 
$360—or 3 cents a mil-j.

He had luxuiiated in the most extra- 
vajrant part of his operatinK cost and 
wasted his chiapest niilajre on the jrar- 
aKv tioor.— Birmintrham A(je Herald.

•C3

STATE BRIEFS Democratic Tick“t
I

Martin and RIocker, Publishers 
W. C. Martin. Editor

PI BI.ISHEI) EVERY THI RSIU Y
Entered as second-class matter at the 
postotfice in .Vrtesia, New Mexico, un
der the act of Conirress of March 3,

Tm 'RSn.AY, Al tll 'S T  21, 1924

Sl'B St RIPTION RATES
One Year (In New Mexico)-----$2.00
Six >lonths (In New Mexico). $1.30 
Three Months (In New Mexico).$1.00 
('ne Year (Out of New Mex.). ..$2.50 
Six Months (Out of New Mex.).$2.00 
Three Months (Out of N. Mex.) $1.50
NO S4 BSC RIPTION TAKEN FOR 

I E ss  THAN THREE MONTHS

AOxertisinn: Rates on Application.
Resolutions, Cards of Thanks and 

Obituaries 3 rents per line.
DISPLAY ADVERTISING COPY 
Ml ST BE IN NOT LATER THAN 
4.00 P. M. WEDNESDAY TO IN- 
SI RE PI BLIC.VTION. CHANGE OF 
COPY FOR DISPLAY M IST BE IN 
THE t)FFICE ON TUESDAY TO IN- 
SI RE CH ANGE.

TELEPHONE NO. 7

CUT OUT THE MEEDS

A campaifrn airainst the weed? 
trrowinc in our city should be made 
at once. Weed? like flies can do 
much damafre. For one thini; they 
can cause an unusual amount of hay 
fever. Thex are a harboring place 
for snake? and other insects. .And 
their looks were never known to im- 
provl* any place. Cut them down.

EDDY PAYS THE RILL

The coxT of the Halsey case, com
plains the Carlsbad Current, will not 
only moan that Eddy county will pay 
oxer to Chaves county $6..*>P1.64 in ac
tual ca‘ h. but the loss to Eddy county 
in money spent at Ro.swell will total 
much more, probably runninjr into 
thousands of dollars, which would 
have otherwise been spent at Carls
bad by the w itnesses n-’d ■’the»-x inter- 
o’lted. Eddy county must nay the bill 
while Chaves county will reap the 
benefit and the tax payer? who must 
pny the hill finally will have no re
course. “It is but another in-tance of 
the miscarriace of justice," states 
the Current

A FEW SIMPLE RULES
FOR A GROWING CITY

IT PAYS TO USE THE AUTO

•Q

TO DISENTW INE
A TW INK TRUST

The mHiiagement at Dawson will 
continue inter-niine safety and first 
aid contests between hitrhly trained 
teams, the first contests having: been 
mure than successful.

The Literary Digest carries an in
teresting article on the twine trust, 
which will be of interest to many 
fanners.

The article n>ads:
Conspiracy in Restraint of Trade is 

seen by .Attorney-General Stone in 
the activities of the so-called “binder 
twine trust” formerly known as the 
Sisal Sales Corporation, with which 
is associateti the Comision Exporta- 
dora de Yucatan. According to the 
New York Herald Tribune, “the bill 
in e<iuity charges the defendants with 
maintaining a mono|K>ly in sisal, a 
fiebr principally grown in Mexico and 
Central .America and used in the man
ufacture of binding twine, and asks 
for an injunction restraining the de
fendants from engaging in such mo
nopoly.” At present, so The Herald 
Tribune tells us, “the grain farmers, 
who use most of the product, are com
pelled to spend an additional $3,000,- 
000 a year for binder twine each time 
the alleged trust raises its price one 
cent the pound.” Incidentally, it is 
charged that the profits of the Sisal 
.'̂ ales Corporation during the years 
1922 and 1923 amounted to more than 
$1,800,000 upon an investment repre
sented hy capital stock of only $1,500.

Meanwhile the Philadelphia In
quirer (Rep.) reminds us that—

“.Attorney-General Stone’s suit 
against the alleged ‘binder twine 
trust.’ just filed in New York, follows 
les.s than a month after the bill in 
eijuity against the oil corporations. 
While these actions continue the 
Roosevelt policy with such extensions 
as necessary to meet later conditions, 
it should not be imagined that all sim
ilar prosecutions stopt in the interval. 
They were merely relegated to a sub
ordinate place in popular interest.”

Regarding the Sisal situation, the 
Inquirer tells us that it “has figured 
■?o largely in the troubles of the 
wheat belt that this action may be 
taken as corroborative evidence of 
President Coolidge’s desire to help the 
farmer when means are at his hand.”

The New York World (Dem.) re
mains unenthusiastic. however, and 
derides what it takes to be the politi
cal utilization of “belated anti-trust 
prosecutions.” We read:

“It will take more than two or three 
nroseciitions of the kind brought at 
this eleventh hour to convince the 
country that a continued Republican 
.Administration can be trusted fear
lessly to enforce the anti- trust laws.”

The pipe line Itetween the famous 
Hog Back oil field and Farmington 
ha.s been completed, tested for defects 
and will go into use on Ae 20th. The 
Rio Grande Western has provided 
fifty narrow gage cars for carrying 
the crude to the standard connection, 
where it will be run into the standard
cars.

LaFollette leaders are confident that 
if they put out complete state and 
county tickets they will carry three 
or four counties and have fighting 
chances in as many more, giving the 
third party candidate at least the 
second largest vote. Third party men 
insist that they can carry the county 
of Bernalillo and elect every man on 
their county ticket, and some of the 
old line politicians admit some doubt.

'I he Rio Gland.* Eastein nas made 
application to the interstate commerce 
comission for a permit to become .n 
common carrier. This is a line of 
fourteen miles in length built a.? an 
industrial line between the Santa Fe 
railroad and the coal mines at Haran. 
It is not expected that there will be 
any delay granting the permit, as 
lines built by private capital without 
bond issues usually have no trouble, 
this line being in the same class as 
the Weil lines. Built as investments 
by men willing to put in their own 
money they bwome extremely valu
able to the public as common carriers 
and there i? no trouble when they ap
ply.
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T H E  A R T E S IA  O IL AND GAS prpJ
IK now an abMolute certainty instead of a f t 1 
and there is going to be big things doing ►feuJ
and Lea Counties. * Wily,

1 have a well assorted list of real bar • 
Leases, if you are intereMted. will be gUd .,**"** i» 
information possible.  ̂ '^ywidTJ

1 AM STILL SELLING THREE 40-ACRP i o 
ONE IN EACH COUNTY. FOR'■’OR Siofl

B E E C H E R  ROWAN
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Y A T E S &  DOOLEY
OIL OPERATORS

A rtesia , New’ Mexico

Kraiu’h Office:
.337 SHEIDLEY BUILDINt;,

KANSAS CITY. MIS.SOI R| 
Phone: Harrison 9136

♦♦  GLIMPSES OF THE PAST ♦

From the files of the Advocate, 
August 26th, 190.3.

Mrs. P. W. Dent left this morning 
for Roswell for a couple of days visit.

After a plea.sant visit with friends 
here. Miss Lillian Pressley returned 
to her home in Roswell.

PECOS VALLEY
FARM LAND VAI.UES

In making plans for the enlarge
ment of our city the City Commission 
should not overlook the fact that lots : 
of times the folks on the hill can not 
get drinking water. Of course we 
are just common ordinary folks, but 
still like our drink. A feller just 
can't help from getting ju.st a little 
peeved when he goes to wash his 
hands or get some drinking water and 
there is none to he had. To say the 
least of it, the proposition does not ■ 
look attractive to the prospective in -' 
vestor.

The next step toward city building 
is that the trash from Main street 
should not be thrown on the side 
street. The w'ind usually preforms 
th’s service free of charge.

The third step is to permit the 
street sprinkler to be a little more 
liberal with the water. The loss 
suffered from dust will more than re
pay any effort spent along this line.

An old fellow down in our town: 
bought a car in 1915. for which he 
paid approximately 81.260. He kept 
this car six years He drove it care
fully. After eaeh trip it was driven 
into his earaee. the wheels packed up, | 
and every bit of dust and dirt relig- 
io'isly wined off the body and top.

The old fellow bought a barrel of ' 
nil and refilled his crank case regular
ly. His battery water was never b e-; 
low the proper level. He almost made 
a eeremopy of lubricating every joint 
indicated in the rite.

At the end of the sixth year he had 
drix’en six thousand miles. The car 
ran and looked like new. There was not a seratch on the paint, the ma
chinery was perfect, top and uphols
tery were flawless, and the tires ap
peared to he in excellent shape. The 
old man decided to dispose of it. The best price he could get was $250, 

Depreciations had cost him 81,000; 
oil. *10; gasoline 860; miscellaneous, 
810; total *1.080. Average cost a 
mile of transportation. I t  cents.

Suppose he had driven three times 
a« far—or eighteen thousand miles— 
in the same period. He would probab- 
Iv have received 8200 for his car any
way. His total running cost would 
then have been:

Depreciation, 81,050; oil, $50; gas- 
o'ine. 8180; mi^cellaneous.880; total, 
*1.140. Average cost a mile. 8 cents 

In other words his running cost a 
mile was only a little more than half 
as much when he "worked out" the 
n«eftillness his car contained The 
additional twelve thousand miles of 
usage which he might have enjoyed

In East Texas and other places 
where cotton has lieen grown for a 
number of years, farm land has grad
ually increased, despite the fact that 
the principal crop, cotton, has been 
cut short due to the Inroads of the 
boll weavil. In the black land belt, 
the richest section of the ehstem 
part of the state, farm lands value 
runs from $200 to 8400 per acre. In 
the wheat growing belt which includes 
Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas and 
other states, land values took an 
amazing jump after the war, ranging 
as high as $500 per acre and changing 
hands a half dozen times or more. 
.After grain went down the farmer 
who had bought the high price land 
found himself in a hard row, many 
times not able to pay the interest on 
the investment. Land values drop
ped, but even at that the land still re
mained what we would term as high. 
These values were based on an in
come of $50 to 8100 per acre.

Uonservative business men estimate 
the value of the Pecos Valley cotton 
crop worth several million dollars, 
the value of the acreage trihuary to 
.Artesia amounting to approximately 
one million. But cotton is not the 
only crop. What about alfalfa?

Pearson Bros., living on the upper 
Cottonwood have just finished thrash
ing 30.0CK) pounds of alfalfa seexl. In 
addition to the seed crop they expert 
to get two cuttings of hay. At the 
pre'ent price of hay and seed t'nis 
year’s crop will bring them an income 
of 8100 ner acre or more from their 
alfalfa. This one instance has been 
brought to our attention, the yields 
of some other farms may be just as 
good.

What about the cotton? Figuring 
at the present price many acres of 
cotton will bring better than 8100 per 
acre and some few acres might be 
' alued as high as 8160. It is com
paratively safe to state that cotton 
'and will return the owners from $50 
to $100 per acre, if the market re
mains anything like it is at present.

Figures always look good on paper 
you say, but if you are not satisfied 
with these you might make some in
quiries into the values of farm lands 
else where counting in the cost of 
production.

No doubt interesting facts might 
1h* submitted the Valley wide adver
tising campaign which would look 
e<iually as good as those put out by 
some of the larger farming districts.

New Mexicans have been greatly 
cheered because President Coolidge 
accepted the recommendations of 
Senator Bursom and committed the 
republican party to flood control, re
clamation relief, and generally for the 
things expected to make the state a 
great and wealthy commonwealth. 
The farmers under reclamation pro
jects will he given relief, if Coolidge 
can work it, and flowl control means 
that the development of power and the 
conservation of the waters of the 
state will be an accomplished fact, be
cause the one can not he accomplished 
without the other. The president al«o 
declared himself for lower freight 
rates. In New Mexico the speech of 
acceptance and its support of the is
sues recommended hy Senator Bursum 
is taken to mean that the president 
seeks to show his friendly relations 
with the New Mexico senator, as well 
as to carry on a great work. Many 
suppo.sed that because Senator Bur
som has opposed the president several 
times and then made these recom
mendations that he would not he rec
ognized. Flood control, alone, with 
i'.- necessary storage of the water.s of 
the state and power development, is 
ot the greatest importance.

Messrs. F. E. Turner and C. H. 
i Bently returncxi yesterday from a 

fishing and hunting trip near the head 
of .Seven rivers.

Arts of Peac(
The finest one i.s huiiriinR: modern, attri 

ivc, step-saving homes.

See our plans of modern homes.

Mrs. r .  T. Cane, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs L. W. Martin, 
for the past week, returned to her 
home in Roswell thi.s morning.

Mr. J. A Poteet has moved his fam
ily to Roswell, where he is engaged on 
the government reservoir. They will 
live in Roswel! during the next few 
months.

Kemp Lumber
PHONE 14

Quality Building Materials

OflTicer.'' of the M E. Church South, 
of .Artesia have lH*en chosen for the 
en-uing year ns follows: .Stewarts, 
Dr. J. L. Weems. K. B. Kemp, .1. E. 
Sweptson. Gayle Talbot. Dr. H.A.Nor
fleet, B. F. .Sloane and Rev J . C. Gage.

R E A D  T H E  ADVOC A T E  ADS- -THEI

The annual report of the .schools of 
Eddy County a.s prepand hy County 
.School .Superintendent .M. P. Keer, 
shows the schools are in exe llent 
condition. The total enrollment for 
the year, including sixteen districts 
and the public schools at Carlsbad was 
1,241.

OIL
' W. F. Jones, who lives in the Rocky 

.Arroyo in Eddy county has been los-

CALVES HOUSED UP

It was discovered last week that the 
pasture fences of .less Jenkins and W. 
R. Lovelace had been cut and cattle 
driven therefrom. The services of 
Deputy Sheriff McCamant were called 
for, and he struck the trail which led 
to the Rahenton country. Cows were 
found with their udders badly extend
ed, and their calves missing.

Sheriff Harris was notified and has
tened to the scene. In the meantime, 
however. Deputy McCamant had lo
cated a hunch of calves in an old 
house, the calves, apparently, suffer
ing from lack of water and food. To 
save the calves they had to be turned 
nut. and this defeated the plans of 
the officers in locating the guilty 
parties.

One cow, near the place where the 
calves were confined, was found dead, 
and an examination disclosed the fact 
that she had been shot. The calves 
when turned out made for their moth
ers, and ten of them were duly claim
ed. Mothers were not found for the 
other three, so they were turned loose 
on the range.

The cows claiming these calves 
bore brands of .Tenkins, Lovlace. Omer 
Owen, Warden Bros, and the Blocks.

The officers, of course, have reason 
to suspect the culprits, hut lacking 
proof, no arrests have been made.— 
Carrizozo News.

i ing a number of sheep and last week 
! the hounds trailed the slayer, a large 
1 panther, up the arroyo and treed the 
i animal. Mr. Jones then easily dis- 
1 patched the brute, which was one of 
' the largest ever seen in this part of 
I the country.

Fo r Service and S atisfaction  in .Automobkl 

W ork or H eavy W elding and Drill Work!

( ’ome to

AUTO FLOATS DOWN THE 
RUIDOSO DURING HEAVY 

RAIN IN THE MOUNTAINS

WIDNEY GARAd
Roswell, Aug. 16.—Tom Sacra, of 

I this city, came near losing his Ford 
, coupe the first of the week during a 
! heavy rain in the Ruidoso country, 
i Sacra stalled his engine in a big ar- 
i  royo near the river and left the auto 
I standing there until he could secure 
' help to get out. When he returned 
1 he found that due to a heavy rain on 
j  the top of the divide the water had 
I come down the arroyo washed the 
I auto into the river where it was 
, caught in the flood and floated for sev- i 
i  eral hundred yards. The auto was fi- i 

nally recued with the assistance of a 
I team of mules but was badly damaged 
i as it had been turned over several 
j  times by the flood.

and Blacksmith Shop
OPF’O S IT E  T H E  PO ST OKFirE

PHONES— Kiisiness .38, Residence 212

BLANKET WEAVING
HAS STARTED AGAIN 

i IN OLD JEMEZ PUEBLO

OVER 11.000 CATTLE ARE 
SHPPEI) OUT OF STATE 

DURING MONTH OF JULY

TEX ICO ROAD IS
NOW OPEN FOR TRAVFL

Alamogordo, Aug. 16.—Ah Hunter, 
inspector for the Cattle Sanitary 
board, reports that only 58 head of 
cattle were shipped from this dis
trict during July. Range is in fine 
shape and it is expected that but few 
cattle will be shipped before fall. The 
shipments from the state totaled 11,- 
693. the largest shipment. 1725 being 
sent for the Clayton district. Roswell 
shipped 1198; Carlsbad, 984; Loving- 
ton 1,572; Portales. 1572; Tucumcari, 
393; Dem ing 703; Springer 85; 
Vaughn 903; Aztec 40; Albuquerque 
601; Santa Fe, 290; Rincon, 611; Col
umbus. 412; Silver City, 30 and Cha- 
ma, 66.

The work of hard-surfacing th e ' 
Texico-Clovis road has been •complet-1 
ed and it is now open to the public. i 
This is a fine stretch of road work. 
Texico-Farwell will complete the] 
road through the towns of Farwell' 
and Texico.—Clovis News.

DISEASES REPORTED FOR 
WEEK ENDING AUGUST 3.

1924, BY COUNTIES

Telewriter Ribbons for sale at the 
Advocate Office.

Diphtheria. Rio Arriba 3 Sandoval 7, 
Measles. McKinley 3, Typhoid, San 
•Tuan 1 Taos 1. Tuberculosis, Bernalillo 
6 Chaves 2 Lincoln 2, Gonorrhea, 
Bernalillo 1 Chaves 2 Taos 1 Mumps, 
Bernalillo 1 Quay 1, Syphilis, Bernal
illo 5 Taos 1, Vincent’s Angina, Chaves 
2.

Santa Fe Fiesta representatives at 
•lemez Pueblo, arranging for parti
cipation hy those Indians in the 
Fic'^ta and Southwest Indian Fair, 
report that the Jemez people have 
again taken up the forgotten art of 
blanket weaving. One or two weav
ers are reported at work with increas
ing interest in this handicraft among 
the villagers. This is believed to be 
one of the indirect results of the inter
est and rivalry among the Indians 
caused' hy the spirit of competition 
fostered hy the Indian Fair.

Jemez Pueblo is taking a lively in
terest in the Fiesta and Fair 'th is 
year. Beadwork in variou.s forms, 
basketry, ornamented belts and other 
specimens ̂ of arts and crafts will be 
entered for the prizes.

That Jemez is resurrecting her an
cient pottery art is indicated by the 
di.scovery of a beautful howl made re- 
centy hy a Jemez woman, with red 
glaze and symbolic decoration in black. 
“I copied the design from an old bowl 
I found up on the top of the mesa 
where the ancient people lived,” she 
said. The .School of American Re
search which has charge of the Fiesta 
this year, is accomplishing important 
results in inducing the Pueblos to go 
back to the symbolic designs used by 
their ancestors.

L  P. EVAN;
DEALER IN

M a ch in e ry  and F a rm  SuppI 

S h e e t  M e ta l, S ew er Pi| 

P lu m b in g  Supplies

Cotton pick sacks, scales, knee pads 
etc. Brainard Corbin Hardware Co.

8-22-2t-.3i

AGENCY
John Deere Implements 

and Machinery 
Fairbanks-Morse Engines 

Eclipse Windmills

Sewer Pipe and Fittings--^ 
thing Needed in Plumbing

A New Supply of G arden Hos 
Just Arrived

Call in and get price* when in the 
for M achinery or Suppli**
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STANDARD STORE NEWS

Suppt

lents

le ni8rkrfi

W e still w ant the R efinery  and are willing to put forth a  special effort to gel it. 

L e t s go ah ead , only a  few m ore days left. Now for the final effort.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS.

E STANDARD STORE, P H O N E  15 

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y Artesia, New Mexico
RAN D O M  SH O TS

er for Saturday  

Sunday Only
Wasted energy, one who sits on the 

front porch and swats flies.

Per C en t
.Modern calamity is branded as such 

when suKur jfocs up during the can- 
ninK season.

PYTHONS SOLD AT 
SO MUCH A YARD

kCO U N T
IEAL TIC K ETS!!

A near calamity is deflned when a 
car driver swerves periously near a 
deep ditch tryinR to manipulate the 
car with one hand.

lilsojrive special 
by the week 

or month.

If a stranger enters some parts of 
Texas now, they never ask about 
your nationality, but are you Klu 

1 Klux or Anti-Klu Klux?

Water melon season has opened up 
and we predict some fine sprinters 
will be developed amonc the boys if 
these niKht raids to the patches do 
not cease.

Take* Six Husky Men to Un
coil and Measure Big, 

Spunky Snake.

DEFENSE DAY 
IS EXPLAINED BY 

COLONEL BUJAC

FACl I.TY ANNOl NCF.!) FOR
STATE TEACHERS- COl.I.ECK

iv Bee Cafe
lArtcsia. N. M.

We have optimi.sts with us too, who 
believe that Artesia is scheduled for 
a frrand rush of property buyers. Let 
it come only we hope nobody srets 
hurt in the rush.

' There is at present two definitions 
of an optimist. The first is an ex- 

I saloon keeper who keeps his dues 
paid up to the Bar Tenders .Associa
tion. T^e other is a lease hound who 
pays the rental on his lease after a 
dry hole is broutrht in near where his 
lease is located.

THE .SALF..SMAN 
By Edson .*?. Dunbar

A salesman should advise all men
On what to buy, and where, and when. 
A^d drive them with per.suasion 
H is knowledtre, it should bo complete. 

; His b r ie f  case  with ideas replete  
To cope with earn  occasion.

lEJLNCLF.SAYS:

food,” you’ll say  

I our reply

ure. the finest you 
ibuv.”

His couraire must be of the best; 
From tirinR efforts never rest. 
Till he brimrs home the bacon.
His feelinsrs he should never flout 
W’hen he is feellnir down and out. 
.And heart and feet are achin’.

I
• To know his j^oods is his best bet— 

Suireest new uses, better yet—
. To eollar in the dollars.

A diplomat in ever>’ sense,
■ Must he be in those minutes tense 

When competition hollers

tity Bakery Bread

MS-

He meets all kinds from week to week. 
The (rrouch, the shrewd duck, and the 

meek.
They all try hard to quell him.
It’s up to him. He must know how 
To handle each, to smile and bow.
But most of all, to sell him.

AN EXAMPI.E

Meek Mel—I just do the best 1 can, 
day by da.v, and let it (to at that. No 
man was ever perfect.

Boss -  Oh. Yes there wa.s.
Meek Mel—Who?
Boss—My wife’s first husband.

lafety and Service
'LN you put your money in a bank, the 

N s that appeal to you m ost are  A B S O L U T E  

for your money, and S E R V IC E  th at  

B'm thing th at the word implies.

" h a t  w e  .m e a n  b y  S E R V IC E ”

Hiir idea of real banking service is to  

more than ju st ord in ary  attention  

}our affairs. W e aim to tak e a per- 

interest in our custom ers and 

study their needs in o rd er th a t we m ay  

serve them better.

• tize n s  S t a t e  B a n k
Our Business is Banking  

Wain and Third S tr e e ts , A r te s ia , N. FI.-

New York.—There Is one market In 
New York which haa a wider range be
tween longa and shorts than Wall 
street Itself, It Is the python market. 
You can get pythons. the rljrlii time 
of year, anywhere rroin seven feet to 
iwentyllve In lenuth. L'siially they 
ure sold as rlhhon Is sold; the more 
.Ton want, the more you have to pay.

I’yUions form an Industry, and New 
York Is the renter of it for .\nierl<'a. 
Every year men ao from here to .Af- 
rli's. India. Siiinaira and South .knier- 
Ira. and early In the spring New York 
has a python po|tnlatiun of 'J.'si or so 
They are gold mostly to travelinx 
«howa. which go on the road In the 
spring

1‘ossihiy liecanse the show lootple a l
ways expect had hnsinesa in a I'resl- 
dtnrial \enr, or fierhaps hecanse of the 
backward weather, the early part of 

tironght a slump In Kenera'. 
however, the python traile Is steady; 
(i.vtlions and boas are two of the 
worlil's coninindltles which have not 
to*en greatly affected In price by the 
War. U'mtations and demand are now 
about what they were ten years ago. 
or twentv

A seven foot python can he t>ad for 
*■_*<>. A length of I'.’T feet— found In the 
regal pythons from Sum atra—runs the 
price np to or S7<XI. Boas come
sm aller:  Ifi feet Is the tnuxlmnin at 
an age of eight to ten years, according 
t>i anake dealers, and this la also true 
of rticU pythnna In price the hoas 
start where the pythons do. and the 
higgest of them feti-hes about 

Chtap Pat to Feed.
The  upkeep, though. la astonishingly 

small The hig snake* are as econonil 
cal a pet IIS one could have; one o f  

them can sometimes get along on an 
expenditure not much larger than the 
seed hill of a husky canary, and whiln 
they usually live 1.1 years or to. occa
sionally they last 40 or .V).

“ Sometimes they do not eat for two 
or three years.’’ say* Ymuls Riihe, who 
Imtiorts t.VI a year out of the '.I.-iO that 
are brought Into tlie i-ountry. " ’riion 
you have to use forcible feeiling. Two 
qunrt.s of milk, with half a doxen eggs 
In It, administered through a hose 
every two or three months, will keep 
them alive."

If the python Is cheerful It feeds 
once a month on live animals 'TYiat 
Is the meal schedule In captivity; In 
the wild If feeds when It can. more or 
less Wild porcupine Is a tlfhlt and 
plain pig vi'lll often tempt a p.rthoB. 
though rabbits and guinaa pigs ara the 
most frequent illsh.

The porciiidne's quills have no ter
rors for the reptile ; It knows which 
end to swalhiw first to the quills will 
Me flat

When a boa or p.vthon Is In cap
tivity. however. If may become dis 
g>isted with life anil look as If If were 
too tired to eat A few months of this 
and a -•'> foot snake that nornmIl.N 
weighs 2<xt pminila will drop 40 pounds 
Then Is the time for the eggs and the 
robber hose >

If a snake hasn’t eaten for several 
months It looks lethargic; one that has 
fed Is not easy In handle. U takes 
six men to measure a big python, ac 
cording to Mr, Itnhe ; to fake It out of 
the box and nae the tape and put If 
hack The anake often shows fight, 
and Its way of fighting Is to coll If 
If gets a grip on something, then come* 
a lug of war .lust lugging It out and 
straightening It and dropping It back 
In the box la a half-hour’s work for 
six strong men, and It learea them ex
hausted.

Sometimes one of the big fellows 
gets loose. That happened not so long 
ago. Small hoys Io<iklng up at a store 
window saw ’.ifi feet of snake hanging 
out and looking aronnd. They culled 
a policeman, and the puliceiiian. afiei 
some hours, succeeded In calling ilie 
sttire attendants. They alt got lo 
gether at the s tem  and heaved ho iin 
til the snake was boxed again. It was 
au arm-wrenching Job.

The men who do the hunting in the 
wild* take cbance^ for they go out. 
often hundreds of mile* In the forests, 
with only two or three attendants 
Often they are among natives who will 
not touch a snake because of tehti 
There are narrow escapes, hut the tight 
boxes of pythons keep arriving In New 
York In time for the circus and show 
seasons, and not a snake of ths lot It 
under seven feet. Indls sends two 
where Africa tend* dne

Now and then It la a case of “r ig a  
la Ptga *' The trip from India takes 4.1 
daya A snake that started alone may 
he found at the end of It colled aroond

Carlsbad, New .Mexico, 
Augu.st 14, 1‘j 24. 

The Artesia Advocate,
Artesia, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:

I am handing you herewith copy of 
letter 1 received from Colonel H. A. 
Ingalls, of Roswell, New .Mexico, now 
taking his annual training at Fort 
lA>gan, Colorado, relative to the ob
servance of “ .Mobilization Day,” on 
Septeml»er I’ith, 1924, which is self 
expianitury, and respectifully request 
that you publish said letter that peo
ple might generally know what is 
being undertaken in Ed<ly County, and 
I hope Lea County will follow suit.

This is not a waste of energy in an
ticipation of war. This movement is 
simply that we might take stock for 
one day, and see where we stand with 
reference to the defen.se of our coun
try.

Many people, not properly advised, 
or even caring to inform themselves, 
are assuming erroneous |K>sitions in 
opposition to this movement. But 
there will ever be “Wars and rumors 
of wars,” and this is simply that we 
might, on the anniversary of the day 
the first battle of the Marne was 
fought, ten years ago, see whether 
civilization gave the lives that day in 
vain, or whether the world shall profit 
by what was accomplished.

I thank you gentlemen for publish
ing this letter from Colonel Ingalls. | 
with such comments as you may see 
fit to make upon it. whether you agree 
with my views or not, and I remain. 

Sincerely yours, 
Etienne de P. Bujac.

.Silver City, N. M., Aug 14.—Presi
d en t .A. (). Bowden of the .New .Mex- 
! ICO .State Teachers’ College has an- 
; nounceti the completion of the faculty 
I for the coming year with the following 
I new appointments:

.Social science department, James O. 
Welchel, A. B., Oklahoma Baptist Uni
versity, A -M., University of Missouri. 
Mr. Welchel has l>een teaching in Ok
lahoma for the past two years.

Science department, Mr. J. H. Grif- 
fith, .A. B., Miami University, .A. M.. 

I Ohio State University. • Mr. Griffith 
j has taught in the University of Ten 

ne.ssee for the past two years.
Physical education department. Miss 

Zoe Olive Emerson, Bach. Ed. Univer
sity of California. Miss Emers<in has 
lM*en teaching and coaching in a pri
vate school in Los .Angeles as well as 
in the University.

Manual training department. Dean 
Fench, .A. B., New Mexico .State

Teachers’ C<illege. Mr. French was 
((uarterback of the football team last 
year and one of the most popular men 
on the cam|>us.

Training school. Mrs. L. Drake 
Caldwell, .A. K., University of .Minne
sota. .Mrs. Caldwell formerly taught 
in the El Pa'‘0 schools.

1'raining school, .Mrs. K. C. .Satter
field, M. P<L. New .Mexico State Teach
ers’ College. Mrs. Satterfield is a 
former Iowa teacher.

In point of scholastic standing and 
socperience the faculty for the coming 
.sear will probably be the stronge.'t 
which the s- hooi has ever had. The 
advance enrollment has been heavy, 
i.nd it is anticipated that the college 
vroui>, which iloubled in numbers last 
\ear, will show a decided gain again 
this fall.

f o’.toii pick - âcks. scales, knee pads 
«tc. Brainard Corbin Hardware Co.

8-22-2t-1i
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Fort Ix)gan, Colorado, 
August -Ith, 1924. 

Colonel Etienne de P. Bujac,
Chairman, C. M. T. C„

Carlsbad, New Mexico.
My dear Colonel Bujac;

Reference your favor of the 21st 
ult., advise that the program for Sep- 
teml>er 12th, 1924, is to be arrenged 
for each county by the Chairman 
thereof.

.At Roswell and throughout Chaves 
County we propose having a patriotic 
parade at seven o’clock in the evening 
(that the merchants and others may 
not be requested to close their places 
of business) this to be followed by 
a patriotic address by an able orator.

In the parade we hope to have the 
cadets from the institute, “A” Bat
tery, the American Legion, the war 
mothers, wives and daughters, and 
the C. M. T C. students of this and 
past years.

I know your ability as an organizer, 
so “pass the buck” to you to put on a 
record breaking demonstration in the 
various communities of Old Eddy 
County.

With kindest personal regards, 1
am,

Cordially yours.
H. A. Ingalls,

Chief Civilian Aide, for New Mexico 
to the Secretary of war.

’w a r i i

DRUGS
and DRUG STORE 

THINGS
Call on 

US
We are S.VFE druggist.s.
You can order from us what you need on Ihe phone and KNOW 

that we will give it just the same careful attention as if you ordered it 
in person.

Send or phone us a list of the things you need.
How about your first aid remedies? Look through your chest 

and see if you are well supplied in case of emergency.
We use no substitutes.

CO M E TO U S FO R  IT

C. E. Mann Drug Co.

HAIL DAMAGES CROPS IN 
OPTIMO AND .SHOEMAKER

SECTIONS NEAR VEGAS

Las Vegas, Aug. 17.—Reports reach
ing this city state that heavy damage 
has been done during the past two or 
three days by hail storms which visit
ed the farming district of Optimo and 
Shoemaker. In some places the hail 
fell to the depth of six inches over the 
farms and on the highways, cutting 
beans and corn down to complete ruin. 
The hail missed the big Storrie project 
near this city but most of the project 
got a heavy rain which will be of 
benefit to the second lettuce crop. A 
light hail also fell at Wagon Mound 
but it is believed that the damage to 
crops was slight.

Auto Repairs
AND SUPPLIES

Advocate Want Ads Get Results.

two dozen eggs, and In another two 
weeks the .voting are out.

Anaerica has a considerable domestic 
snake business, with flourishing plants 
In Texas. This deals with rsttlesnakes 
and siii'h, which have their special a t 
tractions. but It Is the big snake that 
draws the crowd when the barker t>e 
gins his patter before the tent

F a v o r  F o r fo t * M e -N o t
Cordova. Alaska.— The Grand Igloo j 

of the Plonaer* of Alaaka In a resolu- j 
rion has reqneated the territorial legis
lature to make the forget-me-not t h e , 
floral emblem of Alaaka. The renohi- 
Mon declare* thia flower grows "on 
every hill and In every valley through 
Alaska's more th s s  ons-half million 
SQuart milea*’

Fisk Red Top Tires

United States Royal Cords 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

Machine Work of All Kinds

Pecos Valley
Garage and

Machine Shop
TELEPHONE 35

*•: 1
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Ted Tate 
Monday

was up from Carlsbad M’. A. Kaker. of Lake Arthur was |
i  down Saturday.

Victor Buel drove over to I.as Ve- 
tras last week.

Mrs. .A. C. Crozier. of Lakewood, Mr. Callup was in Clovis on busi- 
iwnt Monday in .Artesia. ‘ ness the last of the week.

Miss Kva Webb„»>f Fallintfer, Texas, 
is visitinjr Miss .Alice llunn.,

Je ff lliifhtower made a short trip , 
to Clovis the last of the week.

Chas. Foster, of Lake Arthur was 
an Artesia caller this week.

J.l). Atwood, of Roswell, was a husi-1 
ness visitor in Artesia Tuesday.

Items of Social 
Interest In and 
Around Artesia

oue, where he has been a student for Typewriter Ribhn» »
. I ' Advocate ‘»t ithe past two or three years. He is.

taking the law course. Want Ad,G^|

tieorpc Gage was at home from 
Alamogordo Saturday and Sunday.

E. T. Jernigan and family drove to ; 
Carlsbad .Sunday and visited friends. ]

J. J . Buel. living on the Lake Ar
thur highway spent Saturday in town.

Irvin Martin, of the Dayton com
munity spent Monday afternoon in 
Artesia.

E. C. Henderson, of Lake Arthur 
was attending to business matters 
b-'ro Tue.sday.

Bruce Wilson and son, Roscoe, and 
Hugh Mcllhaney left yesterday for 
a short trip to El Paso.

.lodge N. C. Doering and wife, of 
the Cottonwood community attended 
the drawing here Saturday.

Virgil Brookshier and family, 
(ii-o'ge Williams and Roy Spivey left 
l:i-I week for California by auto.

Mrs. Emma Olson, of Roswell, is 1 
visiting Mrs. Hans Olson here this j 
week. !

Mrs. Je ff  Hightower was called to 
Clovis Saturday night by the serious 
illness of a cousin.

R. L. Russell, of Roswell was down 
Tuesday to attend the Epworth Lea- 

I gue program.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Seale and lit- 
: tie daughter, Carolyn, spent last 
! Thursday in Roswell.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Fourteen little boys and girls 
helped ('arolyn Seale celebrate her 
fifth birthday anniversary Tuesday of 
last week. The party was at four- 
thirty in the afternoon and the little 
folks had a couple of hours of un
alloyed pleasure with games, ice 
cream and a wonderful birthday cake 
with candles.

Oil and Gas Lease Baro
(FIVE-YEAR STATE LEASES, RENTALS .V pm®'

lA>cated in Sections 3-10-29, Twp. 19 d 
• $6.00 P E R  A C R E ’ ^

Also several hundred acres checker boarded in 
Lea and Chaves Countiea, at Z.Scts p«r arre f 

acrea or more.

F. M. ROBINSON
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Walter Ferriman and family left 
Sunday in their new Sedan for a visit 
of several weeks in Ohio.

■Miss Lelia May Freeman carp* from 
Portales Monday to visit her friend. 
Miss “Jack” Hightower.

The Misses Mildred and Vesta 
Frisch, Vella Spivey and Opal Martin 
spent yesterday in Carlsbad.

Mrs. Elmer Briggs, of Burlingame, 
Kansas, is her visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Chris Roady and other relatives.

The Girls’ Sewing Club will hold its 
last meeting tomorrow afternoon. All 
members are urged to be present.

I Mrs. Gail Hamilton drove to Ros- 
I well Tuesday with her cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Collins, of Hope.

THIMBLE PARTY

Mrs. Floy Hartzfield was hostess at 
■\ rhimble party at which the Mes- 
ilames Albert Richards, Landis 
Feather, Homer . Dunagen. Lewis 
Story, John I.,anning and Will Linell 
and Mrs. Harris of Memphis Tennes
see were guests The hostess was as
sisted by her mother, Mrs. Floore, in 
ser\*ing refreshments.

Rill Baskin came home Tuesday 
from Tucson. .Arizona, where he had 
been for the past six weeks on busi
ness.

Dr. Williams, wife and son, Rex, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gamble and lit
tle daughter, Ruth, spent Tuesday in 
Roswell.

Mrs. B. L. .Surber, of Los Angeles, 
arrived Tuesday and is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Beecher Rowan, and 
family, •

A. F. Roselle and wife returned 
Sunday from a week’s stay in the 
mountains at Weed. Cloudcroft and 
Rridoso.

H. Brockman and family drove up 
from Carlsbad Sunday, attended ser
vices at the Catholic church and visit- 
e«l old friends.

Frank Donahue and wife returned 
Thursday last from Ruidoso and M. H. 
Ferriman and .Tohn Donahue came 
home on Friday.

Martin Y’ates brought his family 
home Monday from the Ruidoso where 
they had been spending several weeks 
In their mountain cabin.

W. H. Withington arriN'ed last 
week to ioin his wife In a visit to 
♦heir daughters. Mesdames V. L. 
Gate* and Rex Wheatley, and fam
ilies.

Mrs Jessie Hasley. of Okla.. and 
her sister. Miss Ethel Wombee, of 
Hereford. Texas are visiting thir sis
ter. Mrs. Lester Henrichsen, and 
fnmilv on Cottonwood.

Miss Nellie Mathews, who recently 
visited an uncle in Crnig. Colorado, 
end h«*r uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
O S. Mathews, of this nlace. returned 
to her home in Velsonville. Ohio.

R. E. T,. Jackson am' >on. of Paris. 
Texas, came through from Texas in a 
car arriving in Artesia Tue-Hav. Mr. 
Jackson is interested in the oil de 
vrlopment of Artesia and is optimistic 
o'-pT the tjiture outlook.

George Tbrelkeld. who rraiinated 
from the Harvard Law srboo! in .'une 
arrived this week vith his wife to 
visit his mother, Mrs. Margaret Threl- 
keld. He has decided to locate in 
Wichita. Kansas for the practise of 
law.

John Hedgecoxe. of Roswell is vis
iting his narents on the Cottonwood 
th’s week. Mr. Hedgecoxe, who was 
wa« a very «ucees«ful piano teacher 
in Roswell during the past year will 
again take up his duties there in 
f-eptemher.

Ike Keller, who is taking his vaca-' 
tion from Joyce Pruit’s, went with his 
family to Roswell yesterday for a few 
days’ stay.

Ernest Hannah, with his family, is 
spending a week’s vacation at Elk 
Horn cabin in Hay canon, six miles 
west of Weed.

Rex Williams accompanied his bro
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Gamble, to Canyon, Texas ’Tues
day for a short visit.

Mrs. Dick Spence, accompanied by 
Mrs. E. L. Selby, of Lake Arthur, at
tended the Epworth I.,eague program 
here Tuesday.

George Welton and mother, Mrs. C. 
W. Welton, returned Sunday from a 
few days visit to Mrs. George Welton 
•it her summer home at Ruidoso.

Mrs. Van Welch and children, who 
have been spending the summer here, 
left.last Thursday for their home at 
Robinson, Illinois.

SI RPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY j

Some fifteen or twenty friends of ■ 
Miss Minnie Dungan gave her a sur-] 
prise birthday party last Friday eve
ning. The young people met at the 
home of Miss Minnie’s uncle, Homer 
Dunagen, and drove out in a body to 
the Dungan farm, completely sur
prising the young lady. The evening 
was passed very peasantly with lively 
games and refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were serx’ed.

Mrs. W. D. Stanford, of Waco.. 
Texas, ws' here Sniurday and Sunday | 
visiting ner sister, Mrs. M. E. Bui- j 
lock, and other relatives.

R. P. McCaw, living southeast of 
Artesia w-as a business visitor here 
Saturday. Mr. McCaw reports that 
crop condition in his vicinity are good.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Henrichsen, o f : 
Cottonwood, who have been in town 
with their baby for medical attention, 
have returned home, the baby being 
better.

R P. Bynum, living eleven miles 
southeast of Hope was a caller here 
the first of the week. Mr. Bynum will j 
«oon go to Texas where he has accept-1 
ed a position with a gin. j

INFORMAL DANCING PARTY

Miss Nellie Gray was hostess at an 
informal dancing party at her home 
last Saturday evening, at which the 
following young people were present: 
Misses Velma Smith, Ethel Bullock, 
Viola Pearson, Glenda Gray and Mrs. 
Una Hutchins and Messrs. Harold 
Stroup, Lloyd Atkeson, Clajrton 
Stroup. Guy Stevenson. Garland 
Rideout and John Rideout.

Thrashing alfalfa seed in the Lake ' 
Arthur community seems to be the | 
order of the day. .1. R. Spence, who : 
brought in a load of se€*d Monday 
stated that the yield was fairly good.

Wallace Merchant and wife hav’c 
returned from an extended outing to 
northern New Mexico, Colorado, and ,
Wyoming where they visited their son. | "  ILLI8 MORGAN M INS PRIZE

Willis Morgan, who has been em
ployed in Albuquerque this summer, 
has won fifth place in the National 
DeMnlay Contest, and in recognition 
of this honor the Albuquerque Chap
ter is sending Willis to the National 
Convention, which will be held in 
Estes Park. Colorado next week. He 
will go from there to visit his old 
home town, Phillipsburg, Kansas be
fore returning to school at .Albuquer-

Mesdames S. D. Hill and H. C. Mar
tin. of Baird. Texas are visiting in 
the home of W. C. Martin. "They 
were accompanied here by Miss Nelle 
Hill, who will visit her grandfather, 
J. R. Spence, of Lake Arthur.

Prof. A'llai Feather, wife and baby 
are pxnerted Monday from State Col
lege for a few days’ visit with rela
tives. Mrs. Feather's mother, Mrs. 
Howells, who is here from Italy visit
ing her daughter, wnll accompany i 
them. i

The ATixses Dorn and Martha Roady 
came home last week from Monte- 
rnira GnPege at T.ns Vegas, where 
♦bey bad been dunng summer school. 
Mi«« Dora has been employed a« 
teacher of High School .Spanish at 
Mnntexuma ^or the coming year and 
Ati Afartha will be a student in the 
same institution.

Frank Donahue retumeri not long 
ago from a stay in the White moun
tains. Frank was caught in a hail 
storm on top of old “Raldy” and since 
he h.nd no protection from the ele
ments. the cold hail felt quite refresh
ing. The trip to the mountain ton 
was made on a hor«e. It is learned 
that Frank’s horse survived the climh 
without any mishap.

Mrs. Rube Dunn and children re- i 
turned last week from a visit of sev- , 
eral weeks at Ballinger, Texas. .She , 
was accompanied home by her mother, | 
Mrs. Routh, and two cousins. Harold < 
and .Albert .Sledge, who came for a ' 
week’s visit. |

Prof. B. F. Kaiaer was in from the 
ranch at Dayton Saturday. He was 
accompanied by his niece. Miss Nixon, 
who is here from Kansas for a sum
mer visit.

F. M. Privitt, living north of town 
came in to attend the drawing Satur
day, Mr. Privitt reports that his a l- , 
falfa ha.«‘done better this year than; 
it has for several seasons past. |

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bullock and four | 
younger children went up to Ruidoso 
last Friflay. Mr. Bullock will he home 
soon and the remainder of the family 
will continue on there for a short time. | 

------------  I
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gamble and 

little daughter, who have been visit
ing Mrs. Gamble’s parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Williams, returned yes
terday to their home at Canyon, 
Texas.

Mrs. Cleo Roger, (nee Lelia Wil-1 
liams) of Kansas City, was in town ' 
Friday visiting Miss‘Esther Morgan. 
She was on her way home after a 
five,weeks’ visit to her parents at . 
Trail's End.

Cotton Season 
Supplies

S a ck s , D uck, K n e e  Pads

F e r r im a n ’s
Store

G ood Q u ality  7  and 9 f( 

S a ck s , 2 9  b z . Duck

E x tra  H eavy  K nee Pad$|

PR IC ES R IG H T, SEE US 
B E F O R E  BUYING

Frank Frisch, who was here during ' 
the death and funeral of his sister, I 
Airs. Will Kissinger, left Monday for ■ 
his home at Hastings, Nebraska. Miss ' 
Ida Frisch, who had been with h er ' 
sister during her five months illness, j 
went with him as far as Amarillo, on ; 
her way to Salida, Colorado, where ' 
she is city librarian. I

Miss Mary Lou Graham was in town 
la.st week on her way from Las Vegas,: 
where she attended summer school, to ' 
her home at I.,ovington. She will 
teach in the. Lovington schools the 
coming year.

Dr. Russell and family drove to j 
Carlsbad .Saturday to meet^he doc- j 
tor’s neice. Miss Mary Sue Hogin. and ! 
bring her here for a visit. M iss; 
Hogin has been in California and is 
en route to her home in Arkansas.

r .  E. Alartin. a prosperous farmer 
living southeast of town, informs u s! 
that he was the first farmer to pro-; 
duce a hale of cotton in the Pecos 
A'allev as well as in New Mexico. M r., 
Alartin who has been raising cotton 
since his arrival here, ginned his first 
hale at Dav’ton. Later the gin was re- ' 
moved from there, but he never failed 
♦o plant a few acres of cotton.

I
Father Fredericks, head of St. 

Francis hospital in Roswell, conducted ; 
services at the Catholic church Sun-: 
day in place of Father Fabian of  ̂
Carlsbad, who had gone to Cincinnati j 
to perform the wedding ceremony of ' 
his sister.

Mr. Oil Man:
When you come in limping on a flat or have tire trouble. 
RE.MK!.MBF.R, A I LCAN'IZIN(i is our specialty. M'e are 
fixed to give you good Tire Service and have you on your 

way in a jiffy.

ME f ,\.\ .SAVE YOU M(».NEY ON TIRE.S. WE BUY 
THFAI RIGHT AND ARE SELI.ING THEM 

RIGHT

We Have Some .30x3'/z Tords Like New fo r____ .$6.25

DRIVE I P AND c;ET  Yt)l R ( ;aS IN THE SHADE 
M HERK IT IS COf)f,

Pior’s Service Station
B E N  F . PIO R

TELEPHONE 41— ARTESIA. N. M.

Albert Sledge Jr., accompanied by 
Mrs. W. T. Routb and grandson, 
Harold Routh, of Ballinger, Texas, 
are visiting in the home of R. W. 
Dunn. Albert Jr., is the son of Al
bert Sledge, owner and editor of the 
Ballinger Ledger.

.Mr. and Mrs. W, I. Johnson, of Lov
ing, visited the Allinger family Sun
day en route to Parsons, a resort In 
the Capitan mountains, where they 
are spending a two week’s vacation., 
Mr. Johnson is manager of the Peo
ples’ Mercantile store at I>ovang.

Roy McMains and wife, who had 
been visiting their parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. J . H, McMains. left yesterday 
morning by auto for their home in 
Kansas City, Mo. On Sunday, accom
panied by their father, they made a 
trip to the Ruidoso and were charmed 
by the attractions of that section. 
They consider the mountain scenery 
there more beautiful than that of 
Colorado.

THE BOY WAS RIGHT

Teacher—Spell “shirt.”
Little Boy—“Sh-sh-sh----- ”
Teacher—Yes, yes.—the next let, 

ter is easy. What have I on each 
side of my nose?

Little Boy—I can’t hardly see from 
here but I think It’s powder.

Typewriter Ribbons for sale at the 
Advocate Oflice.

AND
Leases For Sal

H ave a  S ta te  Oil and G a s  Lease 

in C haves and L e a  C ounties. Lease 

covers 2 3 3 3  acres and  runs five 

y ears from  A pril this y ear.

A lso  h ave 4 0 0  acres in E d d y  Coun

ty sou th east of Illinois w ells.

W ill sell a t a  bargain  if taken  at
once.

. Hoffma«
Artesia, N. M.
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H O P E  IT E M S

Mi«s Nauniit Medralf b<JURht a 
Ford coupo durini; the week.

NEW .MEXICO TO SAVE ^
M0.S93 IN INTEREST

BY INDEBTEDNESS C l'T WITH
Santa Fe.—Reduction of bonded

A fVve'cenU here for a day or two on busineHH. W«.-
»nd V̂ r --------- 76 in interest durinic the cominir

ir*t'‘' ^ ? " S ^ ' . ‘for M "- Eddie Smith, of Pinon. i. T H r
L i for o e r  here for a day or two on busineaM '*'’** ĥe »tate WO.- l i l t

FUNNY 
MEN

W" accepted for --------- /'! 'ntereat durinic the cominic
»• of fl words or Cotton continuea to icrow and ma- , f  Waicner, auditor of

,  line. Charires will with no visible marks of trouble "t*te con^oller s office, in a re-
r f  .ver«e. Cash must ______ irounie. port on the office of State Treasurer
^,ds sent hy ̂ tter, ot e Christian church is havinic a **The*"rBi » i '
.-11 sot be in»e revival. Brother Younic is conduct-1 the kI«i« " ’***•*'* thatimt the services «̂ on(iuci | the state finance board take steps at

inK me s e r v ic e s ^ ^  $6,000,000 of state de-
w,„ r  //; 1. U L P‘»'its in defunct banks secured by

sen, " .......... ^  1 bouicht a personal bonds. Of the total so se
1  J. M. Mason. 2274 ' new I ^ R e  and has icone to Lubbuck cured only $631.02 had been paid up
fcity . Kansas. with the family on a visit. to May 31 of this year. Considerable

_______ „  L L 7 . . increase in investments for the bene-
Eddy county Hope has been enjoying the har- fit of state institutions is report^

' I t  UP to date, by mail vestmR crop of peaches. The audit covers the peri.Ki from May
f r  office. $1.00 per «®n.e of which are very fine. , , 2 .,, to May 31. 19?4. durinK widch
H. EXCHANGE. t.ine the office received $6,266.1^

been here during the week "Pending ,! fkoir nn/l Irŵ lrine* *U-v - . ^»,<H2.79, includiflfP

-r. LEASE:— Uand
^  Tell, “ '"'***

Older Than Remans.
Iterent discoveries at flrencestar, 

Knidand, lodtcatu that the andeot 
city wall hitherto believed to have 
been constructed by the Roniaoa was 
built by pre-Roman tribea.

Strange Paradex.
It Is a curious |,aradoi that pre

cisely In proportion to our own la- 
tellectijal weakness, will lie our 
credulity as to tlie mysterious pow
ers assuioetl by otbera —Colton.

S P E C I A L S  

S A T U R D A Y  a n d  M O N D A Y
LITERAL YOUTH ( A U G U ST 23 A M ) 25 )

ImII buy tny i their vacation and lookinK over the e.is-in j  ’ --------- "l725by l40footlo^^i,„u„try. “ protestedPn orienal town. $600.1W L‘iTrent $25.00 per
r^er'«nt , HopT’ ’ m em b err"of"T h e" ‘ Methodist withTlTd.T-

I^K -ch to A r ,„ l .  to b.. . [  .......... ............................

check for $3,757.60 from Hidalgo 
Mrs. Z. B. Moon took a few of the 'L" H»is check the auditor

A iiisn WHS very vslii sbout bis sing
ing. Culleil on to ai^e s sona ut a 
>ari>, he l■ol|||l||ed linineilbitely.

“ Now, my led,” he ssld to s hiiihM 
•oy, when he hsd tliilMbed. “what have 
toil to remark aioiut my HlnKlng?"

“ .N'olhini;.” said the bored yoiilb. 
It N not remarkable.”— ('bi< ayo l>aily

.V e w ».

t,nd all details.
761 Gfaviota Ave., 

Lone Beach, Cal.
the League proipram.

I The Misses Morris and Hazel Bell 
ar TRADE -Good new ' John.son spent a day out on the Prude

„ Ford truck
J. D. Bewley.

ranch, and Mrs. Prude served supper 
on the wipe of the rimrock.

A Little Lacking
On deposit in various banks the 

treasurer has $2.33,174.11 in checking 
banks not subject to interest; $162,- 
•124.21 in United States treasury cer
tificates, drawing 4'4 to 4V4 per «nt 
interest, and on daily balances,

Mr. W’̂ agner says the conduct of the
-Fresh milch cow with 

lifour-yallon milker.
’ B. J  I.ampton.

Lf_ft,.-ap oil lands th a t  
the proposed reser-

Sjience Jewell, of Midland is here treasurer’s office indicates* 'AaSMMVxl _A*__ W « •
representing the Kansas City live
stock loan people. He reports con
ditions favorable but needing rain.

careful application of bu.siness 
niethmls in the general o|ieration of 
the office and safeguarding of funds 
placed within the care of the adminis
tering officials. I

A farmer was showing his old mare 
to a friend.

“Yes.” be said. 'Tve got to pari 
with tlie old girl. What d'yoii think I 
rail Sell her for?"

Ills friend looked at the mare crlt- 
hally.

"Wall.” he said at last. “If she only 
had a liuuiii. you could sell her for a 
'■amel."

6—IVi Inch Soups fo r_________________ $1.19
9 Inch Bowl fo r_______________________  .27
10 Inch Bowl fo r_______________________  .41
6 Plain W hite Cups and Saucers fo r___1.39
4  Gal. Gla.ss W a te r P itch e rs__________ .frl

Just received full assortment of Schmtl Supplies and 
Pen Tablets.

WE INVITE 3 0 1 ' ro  MAKE Ol K STOKE YOl’K 
HEADOI ARTEKS MHII.E IN TOWN

O  o ld en  R u le  V a r ie ty  S to r e
"The One .Spot to Stop"

Dr Brown and wife, of El Paso.
esn ' who h.avc been in the habit of visit- ----------------- -

|jvf two ,ho . . I ing in Hope for several years, passed GRANTED PAIR
titjr. Noe ®  ̂ I through this week on their way to j SENTENCED TO H ANG

spend a week and will return for a ■ ---------
. L 1 . tew days stay before going home. .Santa Fe

V-Hralthy lady who c_ooks | ---------  sentenced Smelcer and IjS Favors 
to hang at Alamogordo'I of CathoHc i . .  the old timers returning to Friday for the murder of Sheriff W

ft house we-t of Hope from California are Mrs. D L. Rutherford, of Otero countv. have
"  I George Beckett and it I i,een granted a stay of execution. E.

ir »  TRADK-460 acres I '/ ’’TJ’®’''**.! ®‘'^Kett and ; p. Davies, attorney appointed by the
‘ 'w ith stock " " 'V . '®  * to I court to defend the men. has been

31 Unk complete.! Kome.! given an extension of time in which
u-a„M consider good . t. n - j . . .  *® " motion for rehearing. The

^ ’L  motion cannot be disposed of by /ri-Smill pa>m t p^yit Co sto^ , and wife have return-1 j ,  j, j,
W J Williamson ! ^  ‘ ^“'r • 7 / « ‘ '®"- ^ I for execution will have to be set.
W. J .  Ilia inamewood and wife, of Carlsbad. The mother of La Favors I.i cxp-«ct-

' were with them. They stated they : ^  make a .second trip here in the 
spent a wonderful outing at Cloud- j nieanwhile to intercede with the gov- 
c“oft and that it was necessary to ■ pi-uor, who has not yet made knovn 
have a fire each evening in order to , attitude as to the score.; of letters 
be comfortable

Her Order
tJrocer la* lady eiistoiner leave* 

•i4»re)—There inma a newly marrieil 
woman.

.Male I'uHiOllier— How ra n  y<Mi rell?
tirm-er—She ordered a sack of d<oir, 

4 I'Uii of baking Soda and a leix of 
lys|ie|isia tablets. Tlie l*rogre»slv« 

i-r.

Preparing for Action.
"That rather elegant dtiieo taya 

ha baa thrown his hat In the ling.” 
“Ha'll have ta go farther than that,*' 
remarked Senator Sorghnm. “and 
throw hla kid giovas and cane Into 
the ash barrel.”

Cold Lu n c h e s  for 
Hot Days

llE CHEAP-A lot of El- 
tnd poulto" wire, and a 

Ift. pouts.
Mrs. E. J. Hrmiks. \

fist .tds Get Results.

R̂QTE HAS TWO 
VlllL'S IN NIGHT: 
iH.IN'IJIXr. AND IMHSON ‘

‘ NATIONAL DEFENSE
INSURES PEACE IN

CHAPLAIN’S BELIEF

and telegram.i received askinr cle
mency for the two men, pnrticulxrly 
Ln Favors, the younger.

Fighting the Qypay Moth.
Natural enemy puraaltaa of the 

gypa.v nioth, received from Europe and 
Japan, are being raised by the De
partment of Agriculture to step the 
■pread of that damaging pest.

METHODIST CMURt H

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Geo. 
Frisch Superintendent. The atten-

Washington.—The ne»*d for a strong
X I M.rrw  ̂ national defense to insure peace was ,-E.—A. 1-. narriB, -to j . . ., «  . . -j. dance last Sunday showed a decrea.se

l ^hief of chaplains of the UnitH States , Kut a fine interest was manifested.

He Wewld Dare Say.
Prlaoner—“But I would rather toll 

my own story. Don’t you think it i 
would be bcMavadT' Solicitor—*1 dare • 
toy It would. It la the aort a t  story 
that rarrias conviction with It.”

I I

Isad three children were . ,
V  nifht and hanged him -; »'»”.>'•

Sre escape on a school' "/ J* ’"’ ^^Pworth Methmlist
r.r his home. His body ; Episcopal church here 

Ithis morning by policemen. ‘ ‘-n o t  a militaristic nation,
\ d .  at, the second of the w vbe. The army it.self hates war andXsbel N'eid, living in an-

I>n not fail to attend next Sunday.
Preaching service at 11:00 a. nv 

Special music. A timely subject will 
be discussed by the pastor.

F7pworth Leagues will each meet at 
7 p. m. Miss Bertha Richards will 
lead the devotional meeting for the

Too Day for a Widow.
Saleawoiiian- “Madam, I know yonr 

hnahand would go wild over thia hat.’* 
Poatomer “3’ea. and drop dead over 
the bill, and then I couldn't wear It.”— 
Boston Transcript. |

|.f the town awakening her <® ^  Senior League next Sunday.
11 o'clock to tell him she f® Prevent w ar

| r  She died at a hoa-1 Know w ar a horrors  f a r  better
, 1  hour later. ! *-Kaii some who d efam e us w e agree

with the eminent Englishman who 
PASE DRAWS -aid. ‘any fi^l can war,’ and we

TO (dURT : atfree e.|ual y with that Boston editor ^

There will be no evening preaching 
service on account of the union ser
vice to be held at the Presbyterian 
church with the sermon by Rev. Sim-

IN' FIR.ST 21 d a y s ; who added, ‘therefore it behooves wise worship with us.
invitation to

A More Suitable Name
“Oh. dearie. I meant this to he a 

cottage potiding. hut li wouldn't riae."
•That's all rlgtit. sweetest. Shall we 

call It a flat pudding?”—London Tlt- 
Blls.

There is a double advantage in serving cold lunches 
on hot days. 3'our family enjoys them more, be
cause cold foods appeal more when the weather is 
hot. and you save your«clf many hours of work over 
a hot stove, for you can come here and select from 
our complete assortments practically every item 

needed for a ta.sty and wholesonir meal.

-3 M

; men to defend themselves,'
Dr. Axton stressed the importance | 

of prepar<*dness as the greatest pre
ventative for war.

•‘Criminal Weakness.”
"The wish for universal peace is iil- 

|it 5.000 have been admitted together lovely.” he said. “The deter- 
averly’s courtroom. The ' minatinn to do nothing that will pro

to Th(ima.< Brockmeyer, 
Ky sheriff of the criminal 
b.j, the Franks case hear- 
i»a approximately 24.000 

the 21 days so far, of

JAMES H WALKER.
Pastor. OUT OF 

8IOHT.
-----^

VARIOUS DISHES FOR 
USE OF SOFT JELLY

EJd about 2:I0 persona, and , voke discord or war is lovlier still, $| fP p / («  Sweetening and
'itt-l to Stand. The aver-1 hut the nation that does not take the 

llined up along the sidewalk . most direct means to insure itself 
[about 1.200. the fortunate ' against war is untrue to its own peo- 
! head line in the morning | pic and is criminal in its weakness 
' to get- into the vacancies and foolish faith in the great world’s 
I afternoon sessions start, gentle intentions.

Fruit Flavor in Punch.
iP rsparsd  bs th* r n l l * d  S la lM  I x p s r l a t M l  

o f A crtcu l lu r*  I

How <llil VUU 
come to punc
ture the lire?

H»n over a 
lollk iMtllle

Didn’t you see 
It in tim e?

No sir, the kid 
had it under hi* 
coaL

The City Market
Telephone 37

‘tb-ildor:- are accomodated.

Sant Ads Get Results.

s Battery or Klec- 
' doubles that are  

you take them

Loucks
la ra g e

*?®*̂ ®**ies the 
, *̂ 1 from 8 to 10

I*'® 'Vill send 
r battery and re-

When a hatch of Jelly lia* for some 
reason failed to set as flniily as one I 

“A burglar never deliberately raids would like, there »re still many ii»e* 
a house if he knows there is a bulld<)g for It. A glassful of soft fruit jelly 
behind the window through which he m  ̂ punch supplies both sweetening ■ 
wishes to enter. He seeks some hou.se fruit flavor A few sp<N>i)fiils of
where no bulldog is doing guard duty. ^ ,f l  f̂ r̂  jpHy beaten Into whlpiieil

“Eloquent lips are proclaiming the creHin gives a delh-iuiis flavor. Tarts '
loveliness of peace and praying th a t. nned with the Jelly and baked are
some way the dove may descend and j,a>d for dessert. Tlie jelly can he 
build a permanent home in our midst. aa a sauce for blanc-inange, hot
But while we are in our churches so -ake* or h e cream It may be served 

' preaching and praying are we so iin,- with iTeain cheese or cottage cheese 
provident as to leave our doors unbolt- f„r lunch. With hot bread or In sand 
ed and our valuables exposed?’’ wlches the Jelly Is as useful as If It

“Deal With Realities.” were firm, and for jelly roll or layer
Chaplain Axton showed that in the i  ̂ |p pu«|pr to spread than a stiff

world o f today we must be prepared to 1 ipjiy Mixed with coconut the 'elly
deal with realities and not with ideal 

; conditions

AS TO P R O 
POSALS 

Ja ck  proposed 
to me in such an 

’ original wag.
How, dear?

I He aski'd me If 
I would permit 
him lo aiid an
other entt'igenient 
ring to my cullec- 
tluu.

81’

“Christianity contemplates an ideal 
human society, a regenerat^^ and re
deemed humanity. It anticipates a 
time when all people, governments, 
institutions and industries shall be 
brought under the sway of him whose 
name is ‘the prince of peace.’

“But to answer our questions, we 
must deal with existing conditions, 
with the hard stern actualities of 
life. We are in the midst of an im
perfect social, political, industrial and 
religious environment. Happy will be 
that day when not only the battle flag 
is furled and the war drum throbs no 
longer, but when our industrial, racial, 
class and religious wars shall cease 
to be and all men shall stand upon an 
absolute equality, each recognizing in 
the other the brother man.”

tVRK T H i.v i ;  I j

Money duesn't

Jj P __  ?

il J

bring hnpplncss 
M«ybe not. Rut 

If win help 
grcft'I> in going 
after It.

.1:

W e have in stock a full line of

Oil  C o o k  S t o v e s  
and O v e n s

H ere you’ll find tom e of the Newest 

models. Notice the Florence oven that

will not burn on the bottom.

S E E  O U R  D I S P L A Y  B E F O R E  P U R C H A S I N G

Joyce-Pruit Co
H A R D W A R E  D E P A R T M E N T

V-,

■«inti;>|A *)| niojj oa) 
-jof J*pan|d eqi mojj £p<«iqj no.vii pna 
Bjapjnni tiiaiinoo ‘USM aaappoJI aqj Jo

Fruit Puneh la Oellclau*.

S C H O O L  T IM E  IS  N E A R

You will find U S  full}' prepared to 
supply your needs with

Sch ool Sh oes
may h* u»ed to line a dessert mold, 
adding both to the flavor and appear-

jnnoq o| ’i(3|qM 'B|pai u| pooqjaqiojq ance of the diah. aa.vs the United 
tno|J||«j a JO etuBU aqi t| Inqx States Department of Agriculture

*t|pu| u| lino *• •‘"•N DellctouB confectlona can be made 
of cubet of overatlff Jelly By using

and many other items which you 
will need. •and Shm$ 

Are ’

•taa.M )|OJU toothpicks to handle them they can
-H l -  Wtd a, pap-q »q ni.w‘ »>|AP» be dipped Into sweet chm.date melted
.i?aa^HK4 ot a, . .o ,  over hot -T i.r ^ h 'r^
-Ml itnf egoois JO rpnja oj jou siidnd p a ^  to harden Special . hocolaie
t|q ti|a) oqa jossajojd olajiqo eqj,

*>qt|U •! P*d ui

“OUR STORE»  J . W. NICHOLSON
A R T E S IA , N E W  M EX IC O

for eandy-coifing may he purehaaed In 
moat grocery atorea.

i.

- j

V’’



ir; .
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T H K R E  W A S A MAN 
IN OUR TOW N

*•—«nd he »a» wondroua wise. 
He jumped inlo a bramble bush 
and scratched out Isith bin eyes.”

To os n property, to conduct a 
business, to build a home with
out insurance is to jump into a 
bramble bush of trouble with the 
certainty of beinit hurt.

Fire, accident, theft may cause 
you temporary inconvenience. 
But they cannot cause you finan
cial loss if you carry enough of 
the right kind of insurance.

F R E D  C O LE
Insurance— .\bstracts

LEHAI. ADVERTISEMENTS

♦
♦
♦
+❖
<■+
<•

+
❖
++

COM E TO
------ T H E  -----

First Class Shine 
PARLOR

i)lidvia\ Shine Parlor
t  MU TON K E L L Y , Prop.
♦

If you want quick service and 
gooid work on all kinds of clean
ing and pressing or alt .’ration 

work we can do it.
W E  h K E I*  T H E  S M E I .I .

We have a man that understands 
the business.

A M  W ORK < ; r  \ R \ N T E E D
M cCaw's Tailor Shop

l*hone fil

\ ARTESIA DAIRY

1 u r e M i l k
j and Cream
\

P h o n e  2 1 9
J.M . Jackson, Pron.

O IL E X C H A N (;e : I ! ! !
.Acreage anywhere in F^astern 

New .Mexico
Near production—present work

ings— prospective drilling 
locations

ST.\JE LEASES—.V RE.NTAL

.McDonald & .lewett
HOSW ELL. NEW MEXICO

G..

Cleaning, Pressing, 
A ltering and H at W ork

THAT’S OCR BI SLNESS 
M e always do our best and our 
best grows better every day.

TRY rs
e . m . s m i t h

THE TAILOR 
Phone 11

Cunningham B ros. 
B A R B E R S

Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Tobaccos. We sell Shampoos 
and Tonics built especially for 

hard water.
.'vOc and $1 per Bottle 

Phone 207
Corner Main and Rose I.awn

The Bible.
The Bihle Is now published In 770 

languages The AmeHean Bible iocl- 
efy hopes to continue Its work of 
translation Into ,100 other languaga*

25 PER
Cent

Discount
On all r*ortraits  

Made During 
August

Rodden’s Studio
Up Stairs in the Sipple Bldg. 
Kodak Finishing a Specialty

TRY OUR SERVICE

STATE OF’ NF:W MEXICO. NOTICE 
OF’ PI BLIC.ATION. OIL AND 
CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
EDDY CtU’NTY

NEW MEXICO WEEKLY 
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

OHice of the Commiaaioner of Public 
Lands, Santa F’e, New Mexico.

NOTICE is hereby given that pur
suant to the provisions of an Act of 
Congress approved June 20th, 1910, 
the laws of the state of New Mexico, 
and the rules and regulations of the 
State Land Office, the Commissioner 
of Public Lands, will offer for lease 
for the exploration, development and 
production of oil and gas, at public 
auction to the highest Wdder, at 10 
o'clock a. m., on Saturday, October 
11th, 1924, in the town of Carlsbad. 
County of Eddy, State of New Mexi
co, at the front door of the Court 
House therein, the following de.scribed 
lands, to-wit:
Sale No. L-62.

N4 SWV,. Sec. 6. SEViNW«4, 
.‘iec. 12. E 4 N W ',, Sec. 14, Twp. 
ITS.. Rge. 27E., N. M. P. M.

NE‘̂ ,S\V*4 Sec. 4. S E H S E 'i, 
.Sec. 22. Twp. 17S., Rge. 28E.,
N. M P M.

N\V«,NW>* Sec. Ifi. Twp. 18S., 
Rge. 27E.. N. M. P. M.

N»,SE>i. S\V‘4SW>4. NWVi 
Sec. 1, E 4  NEiw,

X W ', Sec. 4, Twp. 18S., Rge. 
28E.. N. M. P. M.

NF:»*NW'4 , S E ‘4NE»4. Sec.
.lO. Twp. 19S., Rge. 2AF.. N. M.
P. M.

N\V>,NW>« Sec. 14. S\V»4. 
S 'sN W *,. NWUNWH, SW«4 
NE‘, ,  NW»̂4 S E î «, Sec. 23. Twp. 
19S., Rge. 27E„ N. M. P. M.

Containing in all 1120.00 acres.
No bid will be accepted for less 

than one cent per acre, which shall be 
deemed to include and cover the first 
year’s rental for said land, and no 
person will be permitted to bid at 
such sale except he has prior to the 
time set thereof, deposited with the 
Commissioner of Public Lands, or 
with his agent in charge of such sale, 
cash or certifievl exchange to the 
amount of the above minimuni bid. 
Ileposits of all unsuccessful bidders 
will be returned. The deposits of the 
successful bidder will be held by the 
Commissioner of Public Lands, and 
by him applied in payment of such 
bid, but if the successful bidder shall 
fail to complete his purchase by pay
ing on demand any balance due under 
his purchase including the cost of 
advertising and the expense iocidental 
thereto, then and in such event such 
deposit shall be forfeited to the State 
of New Mexico as liquidated damages. 
Lease will be made in substantial 
conformity with oil and gas lease 
form No. 3fi-B on file in the office of 
the Commissioner of Public Lands, 
except to drilling and rental require
ments herein stated, copy of which 
will be furnished on application.

The successful bidder shall be re- 
ouired to commence drilling of a well 
with a regular well drilling equipment 
within one year from the date of the 
lease, upon the land, and drill the 
same to a depth of not less than 
3000 feet. Bond of $10,000.00 must 
he given to carry out the agreement.

The rental shall he in conformity 
with the highest bid for each and 
every year during the term of the 
lease.

The right is reserved by the Com
missioner to reject any or all bids.

Witness the hand and official seal 
of the Commissioner of Public Lands, 
of the State of New Mexico, this 24th 
day of July, 1924.

J .  BACA. 
Commissioner of Public Lands, 

State of New Mexico.
7-ti-10-9

•G NOTICE

Clovis— New store building to be 
erected at Fourth and Main streets.

Mills—California Company secures 
large oil leases on west side of Red 
river; said to be one of the finest oil 
structures in state.

Albuquerque—Construction of a
paved road from this city to Santa F'e 
urged.

RosweN—Contracts totaling $65,- 
000 let for erection of new barracks.

Munzano—Crest trail from Bosque 
peak south to vicinity of Manxano 
peak, affording access to most beauti
ful country in southwest, nearing 
completion. ,

Las Vegas— Agricultural conditions 
through state unusually good.

Blucwater— Work on reservoir site 
progressing rapidly; one bridge nearly 
completed and two others in course of 
construction.

Mos<iucro— $200,00(> paid for oil 
leases on Bartlett ranch near here; 
several wells being drilled.

Roswell—Assessed valuation of 
Chaves county from 1924 totals $lfi,- 
146,400.

Maxwell—Record sugar beet crop , 
being produced in this vicinity. •

Santa Rosa—Commercial club or- 
ganize<l to promote improvements, es- 
jvecially of roads.

Duoro— Post office established here. ■
Santa Fe— Work started surfacing 

forest highway between Cononcito and 
Pecos.

Albuquerque— Installation of water 
mains in Santa Fe shop yards to cost 
$40,000.

Hillsboro—Work on surveying pro
posed link of transcontinental high
way across Black Range making good . 
headway. I

I jis  Cruces—Modem apartment
to be erected.

Albuquerque—New addition to St. 
.Anthony’s orphanage dedicated.

Melrose— High school building be
ing erected.

I.ordshurg— Magnolia Petroleum
Company, $188,000,000 corporation of 
Dallas, Texas, establishes branch 
here.

Socorro— Atchinson. Topeka and 
Santa Fe railroad to make drainage 
improvements.

Carlsbad—Good headway being
made on construction of $90,000 high 
school building.

Hatch—Movement started for es
tablishment of cheese factory.

Taos—$.">00,000 hotel to be built.
Aztec—Bloomfield Oil Well Com

pany incorporated at $.'>00,000 organi
zation.

Albuquerque—35,000 library build
ing to be erected at State University.

Axtec—Production of seven oil
.Aztec— Production of seven oil 

7,000 barrels daily.
Carlsbad—New State Bank opened.
Alma—Highway to be constructed 

between this place and Dry Creek; 
work to start at once.

Farmington—Colorado. Columbus 
&  Mexico railroad to build line from 
this city to Grand Junction, Colo., at 
cost of $38,000 per mile.

Silver City—Orient hotel being re
modeled.

Lincoln—150,000 pounds of wool 
shipped to Boston markets.

Albuquerque—Bids to be opened for 
erection of public library.

A R T E S IA Majestic Airdome
F ri.-S a t„  August 22-23

B u c k  J o n e s
M on.-Tues„ A ug. 25-26

— m -•>ot a Prum Was Heard"
In the old days of the glorious 
west they had an eleventh com
mandment: o u r partner
comes first in everything except 
death. You take that to save 
him.

A T R E A T  for YO U N G  

AND O LD

“C hildren
of Jazz”

A modern flapper at her best. 
Showing what would happen if 
18.10 met 1924.

SHOW FRIDAY AT 7:15 |
s n o w s  SAT AT 7:30—9:00 |

Prices 10c and 30c
ALSO SIIOM INT. COMEDY

SHOW AT 7:4.*> 
PRICF:S 10c-.30c 

ALSO SHOWING NEWS 
REEL AND STEEL TRAII-

Wed.-Thurs„AuJ^

“ W h e r e  the
North ĝ,Q|

A romance of ik. 
north. rid

V ^ere  a dog’n i„„j I
against ,  m.„v H  

»»ho IS more hruteihaa j j j

at 7 :4 ,W p tJ
l«f-.10f

AL.SOSHO\V|N(;xE^gJ 
AND CtlMF.DY

L A K E  A R T H U R  ITEM S

Clyde Nihart and family sp*‘nt Sun
day in Ik-xter.

B. C Moots came in Sunday to 
visit a few days with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Burke s]>ent 
Thursday in Roswell on business.

Mrs. .Mamie Walton is in Roswell 
this w«M*k having some dental work 
done.

Charles Wray, of Ft Worth, is visit
ing the home of his sister Mrs. Selby 
this week.

The play given t̂ the church Thurs
day evening was quite a success, and 
well attended.

Miss Zelma Terry, of Texas, is visit
ing the home of her brother, Luther 
Terry, and family.

AUTO PARTY HAS
NARROW ESCAPE 

ON SCENIC ROAD

Raton. Aug. 17.—A party of nine, 
five adults and four children, had a 
narrow escape from death, when the 
auto driven by William Azar, en 
route from this city to Trinidad, was 
struck in the rear by another car. 
The Azar car was traveling slowly 
and at the approach of another ma
chine from the rear turned out to let 
the coming auto pass, but in.stead of 
passing, the car struck the K x m r  ma
chine and forced it over the edge of 
the highway ami it turned over three 
times before reaching the bottom of 
the arroyo below. The members of 
the party somehow escaped with a few 
had cuts and bruises but the auto was j 
completely wrecked. The driver of 
the s|H-eeding auto did not stop to | 
render assistance but kept on speed-1 
ing down the hill. Later he was taken ' 
into custody by the ’ authorities and i

f brought to this city where he is being 
held for a hearing.

Mrs. (Jrace Murphy, the local tele
phone oi>erator is taking her vacation. 
Miss Amuniia Baker is taking her 
place.

Typewriter Ribbons for sale at the i 
Advocate Oflice. j

Big Barbed
and

Dan d
T U E S D ĵ

AU(;UST26th,Jat Fred Foma rJ  miles south of |] Avoofl on the C ij Koad.Daiu’c Starts at 81
Everybody Iniil

Mrs. Ditto, who has b«-en in Ros
well at the hospital, suffering with an 
altcessed tooth, returned Satunlay, 
much better.

the ceremony took place. Their many 
frieniN wish them much happiness in 
their we<lde«l bliss.

Typewriter Ribbons for J  

Advocate Office.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Vernon Roberts are 
the proud parents of u fine girl born j 
.August 12th. at the home of Mrs. 
Roberts’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Tice.

F], C. Lattn and family accompanied 
by .Mrs. Grace Murphy and son, 
George Mile.s, ure spending a few days 
this w<*ek at Pino Lodge, in the moun
tains.

J. K. Spence returned this week 
from .Abcline, where he has been vis- I 
iting. He was accompanied home by 
his grand daughter, Nelle Mill, who | 
will visit a few days. i

In the Probate Court, Fkldy f’ounty. 
New .Mexico.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATO 
OF MOLLIE L. RAMEY,
Deceased.
No. 468.

S. E. Ferree, Administrator.
 ̂ NOTICE is hereby given that S. E. 

F’erree, Administrator of the EstatOKif 
Mollie L. Ramey, deceased, has filed 
his final report as Administrator of 
said estate, together with his petition 
praying for his discharge; and the 

, Hon. J . M. Dillard, Probate Judge of 
F:ddy County, New Mexico, has set the 
1st day of September, 1924, at the 
hour of 10 O’clock A. M. at the Court 
Room of said Court in the City of 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, as the day, 
time and place for hearing objections, 
if any there be, to said report and pe
tition.

Therefore, any person or persons 
wishing to object, are hereby notified 
that they must file their objections 
with the County Clerk of Eddy 
County, New Mexico, on o r  before the 
date set for hearing.

G. W. SHEPHERD 
County Clerk.

H-7 8-29

FM d Flab by il•ot>■lo!t)r.
Fish at the Pratt (Kan.) state fish 

hatchery are being fed by electricity j 
Large light bulbs are placed at the 
edge of the fish ponds and motha, mil- j 
lers and other Insects are attracted 
by the light. The water beneath the' 
lighui is soon covered with the In-' 
sects which tha fish devour eagerly. '

Mrs. Barton and sons, .lack and j 
Wendell, accompanied by Cecile and | 
Camille Hammett, Mrs. Redman Pate: 
and Wade I,ane left Friday morning, 
>>s'erlHn<i for their homes, Yseleta. 
Texas. Mrs. Pate will visit for a few ' 
weeks l>efore coming home. |

The Best ice Crea
^/ / 1

Sun-Drlad Oystars.
Sun-dried oysters ara a common ar

ticle of food in Uongolla. They are 
sold either loose or In wreath form, 
spitted on rattan, and circled, after 
being dried, for hanging In atorea. 
They are not ao palatable as fresh 
oystera, and are eatan dry or stewad.

The home of Mr. an«l Mrs. J .  P. 
Shinneman was the scene of much 
feasting and merry making .Sunday 
when they entertained their daughter 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos 
Sides, with an elegant wedding dinner. 
Those present were— Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee .Shinneman and family, of Dexter 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter and family, of 
Dexter, George Benz and family, of 
.Artesia.

Modem Shalks.
Arabian sheiks are carrying vacuum 

bottles now. All the better equipped : 
caravans that trek out of Aden across 
the desert ara equipped with vacuum i 
bottles and It Is now possible to have ' 
a cooling drink In the midst of the 
Arabian desarL |

Miss Faye .Shinneman of this city, 
and Carlos Sides, of Los Angeles, 
California were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony Saturd.ay after
noon at 2 o’clock. C. C. Hill preform
ing the ceremony. Miss Faye is one 
of our most popular young ladies. 
At present she operates a grocery 
store here and will continue in that 
capacity* for awhile. The y*oung 
couple were accompanied by Mrs. 
Mamie Walton, and Mrs. George Benz 
of Artesia, to the court house where

NfITK'F: OF SUIT

State of Ne>v Mexico, County of 
Eddy, In Justice Court, Precinct 

No. 6. Before .S. W. (iilhert. 
Justice of the Peace

Tru# t«  Form.
Mr. Brisket (the butcher)—“My ton 

—the one that used to help me In the 
shop here—he’s gone In for boxing. 
Won a champlonihip, tool" Old 
Friend—“Ay, I remember Mm. I sup
pose he’ll have won the lightweight 
champlnnahlpr’—London MaU.

Ice Crem n to d eserv e the caption “bc»t* 
must m eet m any requirem ents. It muit be 
made from  pure ingredients, made under 
sanitary conditions, and it must be full 

ored and sm oothly frozen

O U R  IC E C R EA M  W IL L  M EE T  EVERY TESPalace Drug Stoi
The Store

A rtesia , N ew Mexico

HAYWARD C. RICHARDS, 
Plaintiff,

LEWIS MATHIAS, 
flefendant, 
and

CITIZENS .STATE RANK. 
Garnishee.
.No. 971.

To Ix-wis Mathia.->, defendant;—
You arc herehy notified that the 

liegun to recover 
$60.57 and costs for taxes plaintiff 
paid and which defendant agreed to 
pay and that your money and effects 
have Ijrcn garnished in the hands of 
the Citizens State Bank and that un- 
e_ss you appear on September 22. 

1924. at 9 a. m. before me at my of
fice in Artesia, New Mexico, judg- 
ment will he  ̂rendered against you 
and said garnishee and your money 
applied and effects disposed of as

Strangs Ballof.
The DuBons, one of the Malayan 

races Inhabiting north Borneo, have 
a superstitious belief that It Is un
wise to point to a rainbow, as the 
finger that Is used to point with will 
rot away.

PUT a PART of IT AWAI

For Safety's Sake.
Landlady—"You always sing whils 

you’re taking your morning shower, 
Mr. Gay. WTiy do you do that?” 
Boarder—"The bathroom door won’t 
stay locked."—New York Sun and 
Globe.

I^ g a l Blanks-------A dvocate

As you I’Gceive money as a reward f o r  your , 
ices, whether you get it daily, weekly or luonta 
make it a habit to put part of it in a 
count. There will come a day in your ^  
or later, whon fVio nnccaocirkri nf TTIoneV wil*or later, when the possession of money 
the difference between success and failure

If you have saved, have the money 'vhen 
it, then you can take advantage of 
when it is open.

provided by law to pay said judgment.pay said judgmer 
S. W. GILBERT, 

Justice of the Peace. 
August 20, 1924.

8-21-9-11
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K'oWry
1.2̂  Sipple Building

Highly TrsinH  I)oic, Featured in 
Many PirtureH, is a Product of the 

Great War— Is Featured in 
“Where the North ReirinM.*'

DID YO U  E V E R  STO P  
TO TH IN K

By

JREE
Attorney
jjotary PublicArtesia, N. M.

Five hundred dollars a week!
That is the sun' a police dojc down 

in Hollywood brinRs in to his master 
every week, as a result of his brilliant 
work in the movies.

Kintintin, the police doK, whose in- 
tellisrence is said to be uncanny, and 
who can do anything: any other doif 
can, and many others into the har-

Secretary of 
Shawnee, Okla., Board of 

Commerce.

NEW MEXICO
I.IVFiJTtK'K AND RANGE 
REPORT FOR AUGUST 1. Hi24

t h a t  newspaper advertising gains 
Its popularity becau.se it appeals to the 
public by thv g rea test  mrthoii which 
information can be 
the printed page. 

t h a t  the business

communicated—

concerns who
gain, is the lucky dog whose earning' *■«•»»-

L. H IN S H A W

ItHhrrs by Appointment.
Phone 75 .̂
Four Blocks .South on

'envoi Highway.
. New Mexico

[gTand C O L L IN S
Insurance. Bonds 

JlJrttufion Insurance

,C4S LEASES. OIL AND 
CAS PERMITS

IS

^RKE Dentist I in Telephone Bldg.
krtesia, N. M-

5. Bewley
lAX AND SU R tlEO N  

is Sipple Building 

[Tdephone... ..............

_____________27
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Tuesday Evenings 
Watch this paper 
for special meet

ings, etc.

capacity far exceeds that of most men 
and women.

He doesn’t earn this for doing noth
ing: on the contrary, some of the 
most daring feats yet filmed and 
transferred to the silver screen is the 
result of this dog's during. If you 
are skepticui, the proof of the pudding 
is in “Where the North Begins.’’ his 
latest featuring vehicle a romance of 
the far north, Ln which Kintintin 
the pivot of a vital drama.

This police dog, who is the world’a 
champion jumper, is a prislurt of 
the late W’orld War,

During me early part of the little 
fracas over in Europe, just when the 
Germans had starteid bombing activ
ities. 1 little town near Paris was 
bombed by German planes. All the 
inhabitants fell victims save two lov
ers, Kintintin and his sweetheart 
Nanette. Seeing them unhurt, the 
French thought their lives must be 
charmed; straightway the commer
cial people took advantage of this be
lief and manufactured small dolls rep
resenting the two lovers. If carried 
by a soldier, it was supposed to in -' 
sure protection against shot and shell., 

I When two shepherd dogs, male and ! 
, female, were capture<l from the Ger-1 
mans near Metz and gave birth to a <

■ pair of puppies, the sobliers named | 
I them Kintintin and Nanette.
j .At the age of two months, the pups 

were turned over to one master in -: 
I stead of the myriad of soldiers. That 
man was Lee Duncan, and they with

■ him were associated with the UlSth 
! Aero Squadron. In France they 
I servisl under fire. Then they were
I bundled with their master to Bor- ! 
deaux, then being shipped to America, j

Arriving in California. Kintintin j 
liecame a highly trained dog under 

! Duncan’s direction.

advertising as the 
most logical way of telling others 
what they have that is of interest and 
importance to them.

THA'T service and advertising plus 
quality is the keynote of success for 
any business.

THAT business men must be ag
gressive and progressive to keep
aheail.

July rains improved the condition 
of the ranges five points. A dry June 
caused a change from !>'J |>er cent of 
normal on June 1, to H2 per cent July 
I. On August 1, the condition was 
b5 per cent for cattle and WO per cent 
for sheep. Over most of the state 
the rainfall was local in character 
and “spotte<r’ range condition result- 
wi, but on the whole they average 
good, and with the exception of a few 
localities, winter fe»d is assured.

In 17 Western states the ranges de
teriorated two points during July. In 
.Arizona range conditions dropped 11 
points. In California and Nevada the 
ranges were reported as “bad”; and 
in Idaho, Oklahoma and Oregon, 
“poor’’; and “gocal’’ or “fair’’- in other 
states.

In general livestink in the state 
show a gradual improvement in con
dition since the first of the year, with

thev ,I,. what but a slight cheek resulting from the
the> do that makes them what they dry June ranges. On July 1. the con-

T i iA T  : .u 1 . . .  ' dition of catt le  in the s ta te  averaged
sore hiisi "  Hays of high pres- H7 per cent, and sheep W1 per cent. O r
tiim 111  scientific competi- .August 1, catt le  condition iveraged
stiiitetil *  must be careful 8ll |n r ceiit and sheep W4 per cent,
inent I * / *̂ **1 fu n d i- ' 'I'fie cattlcincn of the s ta te  rep. i*t

I  “̂ll’" ■'“‘I*’*’ will be ub-iut the
H.ie A .**,**̂ *̂ *̂'.̂  succeed in j same as for last fall and that 7’’ per

“l*/***̂  I** to find the best cent would go as feeder.’ . The move-
o doing the job and then get i ment for the last four monthf of Ut2.'l

'^t\i*ati **** 20.'i.'24M, compareil to an average
11A I seasons may come and .sea-1 for the last five years of 228.7W5. The

•'^wsp*P«r advertis-1 sales will be largely dependent upon
ing with its great pulling power keeps 
business coming every month in the 
year.

THAT everybody wants (|uality. 
\N hen quality is adverti.sed it is a sign 
everybody can understand, that it is 
not only good but better.

TH.AT persistent advertising of 
quality goods means satisfied custo
mers and better business, because the 
public through the advertisements 
comforms its buying plans to the 
goi>ds or .service advertised.

.Advertised goods or service are 
never equaled in popularity, because 
they are never equaled in quality.

J. H. HALE PEACH
AD.APTABI.E TO 

NEW MEXICO CONDITIONS

.As a result of the tests being made 
with the .1. H. Hale peach in the ex
perimental orchards of the New Mex- 

Some of the pic-1 College of Agriculture, it is found

■cn of The W o rld  
|nut Camp N o. 2 8

.'Ncond and fi»u;-rh 1 hurs- 
r.onth St 7-.’.'''. V'lbitiMf 
welcome. '\’e.t-h IDI- 

' 'Misl meeting*.

tures 4n which he ap|>eared were “My iB®* variety is doing as well un-
Dad" with Johnny Walker; with Guy I  *1*'*' New Mexico conditions as the El-

FOR GOOD

Bates Post in “The Masquerader," 
I “The Man Fn>m Hell’s River,” 

"When Romance Rides,” “Wildfire," 
I “Flash of the Blue Lake Ranch,” and j various Snub Pollard comedies.

His latest appearance is in a War- 
I ner Brothers classic of the screen, 
: “Where the North Begins,” a story 
i of the far north, of elemental passion 

K S.M  I T  H I N  Q wagefl between two men for a woman 
* out of the reach of law, where might

ft right.
In addition to Kintintin. the cast 

con^^sts of Claire Adams, Walter Mc- 
Grnil. Pat Hartigan. Myrtle Owen 
Charles Stevens and Fred Huntley, 
“Where the North Begins” will be 
shown at the Majestic TAveatre for 
two days commencing next Wodnsday.

SHOEING AND W(MH) 
WORK 

See
lE.MUS & S O N
ylird-' Blacksmith Shop 
:.4t\NTEE ALL WORK

I'tr parrels and lip;ht saa ect clovkr's position 
and collect and deliv* •>’ nk"  mfxico agriculti rf.irj’. Trunks and bau- Ûed for and deli\’er-WILSON, |»hone 207
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Sweet clover, like many husbands, 
is often “misunderstood.” Put it in 
the right place and it is an admirable 
crop: put it in the wrong place and 
it is a miserable failure. It is prob
ably one of the most misunderstood 
plants in American agriculture today.

Yet, like every other agricultural 
crop, it ha.s a place which may be* 
very definitely outlinevl under differ
ent conditions. I'nder irrigation in 
New Mexico it will grow well on 
many sandy, alkalied, or seeped soils 
on which no other cultivate*! plant 
will produce a crop, according to 
George Quesenberry, extension agron
omist of the New Mexico Agricultural 
College. In fact, some of the best 
sweet clover fields in the state are on 
such lands. By the use of this plant 
some very alkalied and sandy, un
productive irrigated soils have been 
brought under cultivation recently. 
On the better irrigated lands it dws 
well, but cannot compete with alfalfa 
unless used solely for pasturing cat
tle or sheep. Properly cut and cured 
of hay it has a value ver>' close to 
that of alfalfa. Investigation of re
ports of bloating from sweet clover 
usually result in finding some alfalfa 
growing in the same field.

Under dry land farming sweet clo
ver usually does well during the wet 
years. If planted in the lower parts 
of a field where some flooding occurs 
it will make an exceptionally satis
factory yield. Examples of this may 
be seen throughout the eastern part 
of the state where luxuriant growth 
of sweet clover is found on the road
sides where water collects. Occasion
ally fair stands and good results have 
been procure*! in the dry farming 
areas of the state, but as a whole its 
planting cannot be recommended ex
tensively unless all the precipitation

berta, although there ha.>! I>een some 
misunder.-<tanding current among the 
p* ach growers as to its adaptability.

The tree is vigorous, upright
spreading, more or less open-topp*i(i. 
resembling the EHberta tree. It is 
very productive when the blossoms 
are not killed by frost in the spring. 
-At the experiment station it blooms 
with the Elberta; that is during a nor
mal spring, the J . H. Hale peach will 
bloom about the third to the sixth of 
March, and be in full bloom by the 
sixteenth to the twentieth. This sea- 
s*>n, under the same conditions, the J. 
H. Hale buds resisted the spring 
frosts somewhat better than did the 
PHberta buds.

The fruit of this variety is attrac
tive in color, size and form. It is of a 
lemon- yelllow color, overspread with 
r**d, an<l mottled with carmine. ’lYie 
skin is slightly downy, quite firm and 
tight. The flesh is yellow, red around 
the pit, juicy, fine graine*i. free stone 
and firm, which gives it good shipping 
qualities. In size, it averages a little 
larger than the Elberta, and is almost 
a perfect sphere in form, being less 
pointed than the Elberta. At the sta
tion it is ready to be picked by the 
sixth to tenth of August. While the 
J. H. Hale is proving a very good 
variety and no doubt will be one of 
the commercial peaches, it is subject 
to late spring frost injury as are all 
other early blooming varieties.

SPRINGER COMING TO THE 
FRONT WITH NEM' LIGHTING 

SYSTEM AND SIDEWALKS

Springer .Aug. 18.—With many 
blocks of new cement side walks and 
a new street lighting system, this lit
tle city will soon look like some of the 
“great white ways” of the big eastern 
cities. The new street lights will all 
be installed by the close of the week 
and several new lights will be added 
to the equipment of the municipal 
camp ground which was recently built. 
Many of the streets of the city are 
now being graded and surfaced with 
gravel and when all the work is com
pleted the city will equal any of the 
size in the state in improvements of

head

the extent of force*! liquidation. In 
any event gtxxl grass on the range.*, 
and low prices may result in a light 
movement. However, over fi.OOt) more 
cattle were moved during the first six 
months of 1924 than for the same per
iod last year.

Sheepmen report that they will 
move during September, October, 
November and December, 110 per 
cent of 192.‘1. or 616,000 sheep and 
lambs. Of these 90 per cent will go 
as fee*iers.

The State Sheep Sanitary Board re
port no movement of sheep for July.

The Cattle Sanitary Board report 
the movement of 11,548 catttle in 
luly, compared to 12..'111 for July 
192.1. and a 5-year average for this 
month of 14,255. Of the July move
ment, S.-ISJ went to Texas; 2,224 to 
Denver; 174 to Oklahoma; 1,294 to 
Los Angeles; 1.247 to Kansas City: 
475 to El Pa.Ho; 190 to Ohio; and 768 
were m*»ve*l intrastate. Lea county 
move*! 2,022; Union 1,275; Roo.sevelt 
1,190; Luna 991; Eddy 984; De Baca 
9.11; Chaves 679; and Curry 606.

The July receipt of cattle at seven 
leading markets in the United States 
was 792,716, compared to 841,170 in 
July 19‘21. The stocker and fet*der 
movement from twelve markets to 
.seven states in July, was 79,183, com
pared to 136,641 last July. Feeders 
shippe*! from Chicago July 26, aver
a g e  6.04 cts. per pound, compared to 
■5.69 cts. August 4, 1921.

Receipts of sheep at seven markets 
in July amounted to 810,567, compar
ed to 802, 780 last year. Feeder sheep 
shipped from twelve markets to sev
en states for July was 182, 649, com
pare*! to .107, 971 in July 1923.

R. F. Hare.
.Agrl. Statistician.

AUTOMOBILE PRODUCTION

this kind. With 800 acres of
lettuce to bring money into the town  ̂  ̂  ̂ ... ................ ...........
the prosperity for the coming i to June 30, 1924. was 191,-

Statistics on automobile production 
as compiled by the National Automo
bile Chamber of Commerce in Co
operation with the Department of 
Commerce indicate that the industry 
has not reached its lowest probable 
p*iint in its declining pr*)duction. 
These figures for June were not only 
much smaller than those for the pre- 
ceeding months but also less than 
those for any month since February 
1923. The number of passenger cars 
produce*! in June by concerns making 
returns to the Census Bureau was 
217,927 as compared to 279,147 pro
duced by the same companies in May, 
and with .'117,442 produced in June 
1921. The number of trucks manu
facture*! likewise continued to decline. 
The June production of trucks being 
27.861 as compared with 13,441 for 
May and with 41,173 for June 1923.

In spite of the progressive decrease 
in production this year’s figures for 
the first six months do not compare 
unfavorably with those for the first 
half of 1923, the record year, and ex
ceed those for any year previous to 
1923. This condition of course, being 
due to the somewhat unwarranted 
large production durinj the first six 
months of this year. The production 
of passenger cars during the first six 
months of 1924 was 1,806,602 against 
1,830,956 for the same period of 1923 
and 1,0.16„568 for the first six months 
of 1922. The number of trucks pro-

C.AHI.SHAD NATIONAL BANK
HAS SUCCESSFUL OPENING

new Carlsbad Natiunul Bank 
a very successful and auspicious

The 
had
opening day Monday. Before the 
(lours were opened at 9 o’clock, a large 
( rowd of business men were waiting . 
to make their deposit, r.nd judging f 
from the “roll” in evidence a high
jacker would have had rare pickings 
had he happened around the bank cor
ner a few minutes before nine. I

J. D. Huggins made the first deposit' 
and the Public Utilities Company had ; 
the first check to clear through the i 
bunk.

That the people of Carlsbad have *

full confidence in this new bank was 
shown when ti e deposits for the first 
day amount >‘d to about $55,000.00. 
The depositr. have increased daily all 
week and t'’" books of the bank last 
night showed $82,624.21 to lie on de
posit aici the total depositors numbcT- 
e*l over 150.

.Alreuiiy the sum of $4,464.W) has 
oven n ade in small loans, which has 
•.t'forJed a needed relief to many
\» ho were in tie«?«l of this financial as- 
si. Dince. Carlsbad Current.

O n e  of the reasons for the success 
of John Wuiiamaker’s advertising 
that |*eople V>elieve it.

IS

STORAGE COAL
VAe are ready for your order on AA INJ'KK Ctl.AI__
Car Load of o u r 'F ’lmous Alutual Alummoth Lump 
n«»w rolling. AVill have car every ten days until 
everybi>dy is supplied. “DO IT .\f)AA',’’ See me 

today and leave your order.

F . B . B U L L O C K

W . H . K I R B Y  &  SO N

Oil Well Shooters
M oran, T exas

BMI Q uart Shot or more per gt.

(lO any Avbere ,imv tiine- 
e.\»K*nse.

-W ire us at our

8-14-9-11

p a l l  M iliin t ry

Ju st received a shipment of Fall Sport H ats 

and F ram es— come in and look them oA’cr . 

W e are also receiving our Fall Stock. W e 

have just received our N cav (JinKhams— just 

the thing for children’s school dresses and 

the price is right. Don’t forget to come in 

and look them over— you might find just 

AA'hat you w ant.

a* #

Mize V ariety Store
“AVHEKK PRICK .AM) g i ALITV MEET'

T E L E P H O N E  32 A R T E S IA , N. M.

Keep
is now assured.

TAOS GAME ASSOCIATION 
PLANING FOR ANNUAL

PICNIC IN HONDO CANON

626 as compared with 200,177 for the 
.*aine period of 1923.

THE GUN IS MIGHTIER 
THAN THE PEN

Taos Aug. 14.—The Taos County 
Game association is now making plans 
for the big annual picnic to be held 
in the Hondo Canon some time in the

can b*«hold and some run-off procured near future. This is an annual event
from the adjoining lands

piano.”'  * "agazine.
BACK AT HIM

" rI*.*
“AOSDa l e , Auctioneer.

Philipp— A little knowledge 
dangerous thing you know.

.Steady— Man—your shoulders 
supporting a ton of gun-powder.

IS a

'ard Stone
rOMETRiST

‘' ‘“ b , N. M.

REASON ENOIT.H

Judge— Why did 
felei^aph operator?

Defendant— I handed him a tele
gram for my girl and what did he do 
but start reading it.

and the members af the organization 
will furnish coffee to all comers on 
this day. The toll up the canon will be 
lifted for this occasion but a charge 
of one dollar per man will be made 
and the proceeds added to the general : 
fund of the occasion. The associa
tion has done good work during the 
past year and is stocking the streams 
with trout and protecting the game 
and it is believed that hundreds will 

you strike the ^̂ rith their dollar to help the
good cause.

are i

The editor of a Kansas paper states 
that he borrowed a Winchester rifle 
recently and started up the street to 
return the gun to its owner. Delin
quent subscribers suspected im
mediately that he was on the war 
path and every one the editor met 
insisted on paying what he owed him. 
One man retired a debt of ten years’ 

On his return to the office 
the editor found a load of hay. 15 
bushels of apples. 22 bushels of pota
toes. a cord of wood and a barrel of 
turnips that had been brought in has
tily by patrons in arrears. All the 
country editors around here would 
like to borrow that Winchester.— 
Chadwick (HI.) Clarion.

(In English and Spanish)

Typewriter Ribbons for sale at the 
Advocate Office.

Advocate Want Ads Get Results. .Advocate Want Ads Get Results.

Cotton pick sacks, scales, knee pads 
etc. Brainard Corbin Hardware Co.

8-22-2t-3i

fo r  sa le  b y

Artesia Advocate

I.
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('II S T R K  K IN PK HER WEI L; | LA R G E CRO W D  A T T EN D ! T H IS W E E K S  C R U D E  O IL
ST\M>S 1.100 FEET IN HOLE

(Continued trom paRe one)
PICN IC AND RO D EO  A T PRO D U CTIO N  SH O W S A 
IMNON A U G U ST 20th-21st BIG IN C R E A S E  IN U . S.

R E N E W E D  A C T IV IT Y  IN  
PECO S, T E X . O IL F IE L D  
C A U SED  B Y  B E L L  W E L L

Company hah bt>en here the past' V, eek lookinjr over the field for his 
company.

L. 1’. Caldwell w'ith the Ivanhoe 
Petroleum Company of Texas, arrived 
here last week and has been negotia
ting for a drilling contract east of the 
river.

Harry Walker and wife, who have 
been here for the past few days left 
Monday night for a short business 
vi.-it to Long Beach, California.

Ricker and Doilson oil people from 
Texas have two geologists and one 
record man in the field at pre.sent.

P i n  ION FOR <70.000.00
ROAD BONO ELECTION

iContiived from page one)
V
in

riira they would not con.sider vot- 
h.mds in any amount, 

tccording to our calculations, we 
c.‘itt issue approximately $43,000.1)0; 
w. have approximately $20,000.00 
I ■« county bonds that we can sell 
;nd retire outst.-tnding bonds, which 

w’ll enable us to issue a like amount 
of highway bonds, and there is $4000 
roi d and bridge optional this coming 
Di'cembor which can be retired. Tliese  ̂
total amounts together with the le%’y 1 
alreuily made, the Federal Aid Lê •y j 
and Eddy county’s proportionate part | 
of automobile licenses and gasoline 
tf V will give us ample funds to com
pute the road to Malaga. It is with 
tb; . understanding and with this as
surance from us that we believe there 
will be no question about carrying 
our bond issue.

bJxtensive preparations have been 
made for the annual picnic and Rodeo 
at Pinon, August 20th and 21at, yes- 
tcnlay and today. Goat roping, bronc 
riding, cigar races and many other 
amusement features have been pro- 
videil for these two days.

The place of the picnic near Pinon, 
south of Weed, is provided with 
plenty of cool shade trees. .Artesia 
people, who have attended this affair 
before state that plenty of entertain
ment has always been provided and it 
i.s anticipated that a good time will 
l>e had by everybody this year. We 
understand a number of people from 
.Artesia and the surrounding country 
will attend.

The committee on entertainment 
evidently ex|>ected a large crowd as 
an order was received last week for 
one thousand loaves of bread by the 
f'ity Bakery here. The order which 
was rather large for this season of 
the year caused the bakery force to 
work overtime until completed, but 
the hill was filled on time and the 
bread sent out Tuesday.

H OrSE Bl'RN EI)

To Remove TarnUh From 
Copper, Brass and Bronze

The 'i imish on cop|.er. brass and 
bfonre Is copper carbonate It ma.v be 
removed by friction or dissolved In 
weak acids

Rottenstonc mixed with oil to a ' 
creara.v cons:stency Is the common 
substance tised en these metals After . 
this cleaner has been applied the 
metal slionid be pol|she<1 with a soft • 
cloth. A f r a l  rubbing with dry rot 
tenstone or whiting will give the meinl 
an even brighter luster

Oxallc-acid solution buttermilk or 
vinegar, es;>ecially when wrarme*! :
quickly dissolves the tarnish on these | 
metals All tra.-es of these cleaning ! 
agents must be pemoved, however, or 
the metal will tarnish again very 
qulrklv. says the I ’nlteil S ’ lites Pe- 
I urtment of Agriculture. Washing the 
luefal In water, drying If ami nibbing 
It with dry whiling Is nsnally effective. ‘ 
1 lie w hiting not only takes op mviis- 
fure, hut ledivhes by friction

.A small house, occupied by Mr. xnd 
Mrs. Martin, on a farm some five 
miles southeast of town, burned to the 
ground Tuesday afternoon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin were out in the yard and 
did not discover the fire until it had 
gained great headway and were un
able to save their furniture or even 
their clothes. The origin of th<* fire 
is unknown, but it is supposed that 
the oil stove exploded.

r.ARn OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many friends 
for the kind acts and words of com
fort during the long illness and death 
of our dear wife and mother.

Especially do we wish to thank 
those who brought and sent flowers to 
,'heer her during her illness.
William Kissinger.
.Mr. and Mrs. Pete Loving.and family.

Gain Only a t  We Give.
Our true acquisition  ̂ lie only In our 

charities. We gain only as we give. 
There Is no beggar so destitute as he 
who can afTord nothing to hit nelgh- 
hor.—Simms

MISFOR
TU N E

Eel — W hy ae 
gloemyT 

Clam— Becauee 
I'm a little neck 
clam and can’t 
get any collar* 
amall enough for 
me, thaPa why.

N aturally
He— What kind of u dr. ■•s Is thut? . 
She— .A dotted sw i,—.
He— How dumb of tue? ( ’heesecloth. 

•f course Mink

P rin tin g

iîi

W e have the equipment, the 
skilled labor and the experience 
necessary to produce the highest 
quality of printing. Books, Briefs, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Ruled 
Headings, Blank Books, Record  
Books, A n n oucem ents, Cards, 
Programs, in fact everything usu
ally done in a first-class printing 
establishment.

W e carry a very large line of 
standard and fancy paper stock 
for every purpose.

The Oil and Gaa Journal of August 
the 14th sums up the crude produc
tion as follows:

Production of crude petroleum re
corded another substantial increase 
during the past week, again reaching 
a new peak for thia year. In addition 
the output of Oklahoma early this 
week was estimated at more than
20.000 barrels a day higher than the 
average for last week, indicating 
another gain for the entire country 
may be expected for the current 
week's production.

Outlined briefly, the situation af
fecting the oil business today is about 
as follows; There is a quantity of 
approximately 390,000,000 barrels of 
crude petroleum in storage. There is 
at least 1,500,000,000 gallons of gaso
line in storage. Production of crude 
oil plus imports is greater than con
sumption plus exports. That means 
more oil to he added to storage. There 
is little likelihood at this time that the 
amount of crude and refined oils in 
storage will be reduced to any mater
ial extent during this year. That 
means the petroleum industry will 
enter another year with large quan
tities of oil in storage which must be 
dis)>osed of before any full measure 
of prosperity will be experienced.

The recently discovered deep sand 
horizon in the Tonkawa Field in Ok
lahoma is responsible at this time for 
much of the gain in production. Nine 
wells producing from that sand were 
aggregating around 35,000 barrels a 
day last week, while additional wells 
were near this sand and are expected 
to add to this production. In addition 
to these wells nearing completion and 
which probably will be completed this 
week, there are about 35 other wells 
drilling in this sand.

Another great contributing cause 
to the increase in prodijction in Okla
homa is the activity in the Hominy 
district of Osage County. What that 
area is capable of may be judged from 
a completion there last week by the 
Marland Refining Co Its No. 8, in 
Section 20-23-8, came in about the 
middle of the week flowing fiOO barrels 
an hour. The well was choked down 
and permitted to flow about 285 bar
rels an hour.

Important extensions to the Crom
well Field in Oklahoma resulted In the 
staking of numerous locations there. 
In addition to these location^, there 
are about 70 wells drilling in the field. 
If the wells In the Hominy district 
were permitted to flow full capacity, 
the production of Oklahoma at this 
time would average much more than 
ever before In It’s history. The peak 
of production, as estimated in the 
weekly reports, was reached early 
last year with an output slightly over
527.000 barrels a day. The production 
of the State on Monday of this week 
was more than that.

Little change is noted in the produc
tion of other major fields in the coun
try. The output remains fairly 
stationary with slight increases or de
creases from week to week. Califor
nia is holding up and there is only a 
small change in Luling, which aver
aged 44,661 barrels daily last week. 
The well of the Transcontinental and 
The Texas Co. at Craig, Colo., aver
aged 2.240 barrels a day last week, 
with a flow of about 12 per cent water 
and basic sediment. The Powell 
Field is maintaining an average 
slightly above 80.000 barrels, averag
ing 80,700 barrels daily last week.

CLOVIS PLANS
HINKLE-MAGEE

CLUB. LATEST

Clovis, N. M., Aug. 19.—Organiza
tion of a Hinkle-Magee club here was 
today proposed by Democrats in dis
cussing the date of the Curry county 
Democratic convention which will pro
bably be called within the next few 
days, regardless of the action of state 
committee in withholding the date of 
the Democratic state convention. It 
is highly probable the Curry county 
delegation to state convention will be 
favorable to if not instructed for these 
two men for the gubernatorial and 

I i .senatorial nominations respectively.

11 HAW DERRICK
MATERIAL RECEIVED

Artesia Advocate

A full car of heavy oil derrick ma
terial has just* been received here by 
the local firm of the Big Jo  Lumber 
Co., which was gratifying to some of 
the lf)cal oil drillers. There was in
cluded in this car most anything for 
the completion of an oil well rig, 
such as 18x18 oak, Bull wheel posts. 
Jack posts, pittmans, crown blocks, 
swing levers, engine blocks, sampson 
posts. Bunting poles Etc. Big Jo has 
the faith that this Is going to he an 
oil field.

I NEW MEXICO STEERS
TO PENNSYLVANIA

PRINTERS—PITBLISHERS 

A rtesia, N. ,M.

A. .M. Fell, of Lakewood, this week 
! .shipped two cars of nice steers to 

Transylvania, Pennsylvania. It is not 
I known how Mr. Fell intended to dis- 
I pose of the steers, whether he intends 
j to sell or put them on pasture, how- 
i ever, the item contains a note of in- 
I terest in-as-miich-as this is one of 
j the records, if not the record for long 
I distant shipment from this part of 
the country. I

Actual drilling has itarted on the 
I first of several wells to be drilled to 
the shallow sand, in the immediate 
vicinity of the Bell Discovery well. 
These wells will be drilled with a 

' rotary drilling equipment and from 
I the progress made on the first well, 

it is expected that quick results will 
bo obtained. The first forty feet of 
drilling in hard rock was accomplished 
in two days of drilling time and as 
the Discovery well encountered con
siderable soft formation down to the 
658 foot sand, even better drilling 
progress is expected by the manage
ment.

It is reported that all members of 
the crew at work on these wells are 
taking a substantial interest in the 
company in lieu of salaries, and as 
practically all of them had been work
ing at. or In the vicinity of the Bell 
well, at the time and since production 
was first secured it readily denotes 
their utmost confidence in the under
taking.

Gas from the original Bell well is 
lu'ing used for fuel and it is proposed 
to pump that well continuously while 
the shallow well is being drilled, which 
may have a most favorable effect on 
its possibilities.

Mr. F. C. Gehle, who is associated 
with Arch W. Bell in this enterprise, 
arrived in Pecos this morning and 
seems most confident of success in 
their undertaking. Barring mechan
ical delays, we should have a ve^ 
fine report to give the readers in 
about thirty days time and in that we 
are as anxious as subscribers to this 
paper may be and quite as hopeful.

"The news is current on the street 
that the Wheat well has been sold 
to Chicago capitalists, who wnll at 
once take charge and push that well to 
completion. This report Is uncon
firmed at present, but there is evident
ly something pending at least which 
means that the Pecos oil field is again 
taking on new activity and that the 
people have not lost confidence in the 
field. It is believed that the \ATieat 
well is one of the best locations in the 
Pecos field and that if put down to 
the proper depth will prove to he a 
real producer and one of the very 
best drilled in the field.—Pecos En
terprise.

W H A T  T H E  d i f f e r e n t ! 
SC H O O Iii A R E  DOING IN  
T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S

The Baltimore Teachers’ Training 
School has been merged with the State 
Normal School at Towson, Md.

Arizona has established kindergar
tens in 12 of the 14 counties. The 
number of kindergartens has nearly 
doubled In the past four years.

A correspondence course in geology 
of petroleum deposits has just been 
announced by the University of Chi
cago in its home-study department.

A bill to prohibit the teaching of the 
theory of evolution in the public 
school of the state Is under consid
eration in the Legislature of Georgia.

Forty-five per cent of the inhabi
tants of Spain above the age of flve 
years are unable to read or write. The 
corresponding percentage in 1900 was 
64, and in 1910, 59.

To meet the demand for leaders in 
parent-teacher associations, many of 

j the universities and State normal I schools gave special courqes for this 
work in their summer sessions this

town. sootil

to-day into 'f*
on west grand avenue. ^

R. L. Collins and 1 
Culpepper of Carlsbad̂ * *̂ | 
visitors Tuesday eteX*'” ' '

Mrs, M. P. Skeen , 
Miss Emily, who have £  
Roswell for some tin,, 
home tomorrow. ' *i|i

The ladies of the Uein. , 
I will entertain the 
I American Ugion with . 7  
: city park this evening.

year.

AUTO PLATES TO 
BE BLACK WITH

WHITE NUMERALS

Tlie 1925 license plates for pleas
ure autos will be black with white 
numerals, similar in size and shape to 
those on the 1924 plates.

State Comptroller R. H. Carter or
dered 40.000 pairs of these.

The plan of using two platen on 
each car, adopted for 1924, will be 
continued next year. The plates will 
he issued in pairs—one with the word 
"front” on it and the other with the 
word “rear.” The front plates will 
be smaller.

Mr. Carter had an assortment of 
plates, in red, blue, green, yellow and 
other colors to choose from. He was 
inclined to be a little sporty and select 
something bright, to match the easter 
hats which will be coming along about 
the time the plates begin to appear, or 
soon thereafter; but found he could 
get the black plates for $.500 less than 
any of the others. This decided him.

The black plates with the white 
numerals will be for pleasure only. 
Plates of other colors will be issued 
for stages and taxis and also motor 
♦ rucks. The comptroller has not yet 
selected these.

The new Michigan Kindergarten- 
Primary Association Is directing its 
efforts to help establish consolidated 
schools in Michigan and to provide a 
kindergarten for each consolidated 
school.

As part of the school-extension 
work popular school libraries are to 
he established in the townships and 
capitals of the Providences of the 
Panama as centers for community 
culture.

Extension classes of the Kansas 
State Agricultural College in the past 
year had a total enrollment of 694,229. 
In addition. 152,701 persons were 
benefited by the home-study service.

SCHOOL NOTICE

Mr. and Mrs. Oti. 
tie son arrived Saturdi.T' 
sour, f or a  ten day.
Peebles sister. Mrs 
and Mr. Brown. ' ^

F. S. Donnell and A1 
buquerque are Artesia ^  
week. Mr. Donnell owa, , 
oil interests over the jtztt 
eludes several Mocks of 
the Artesia field.

The I.egion Auxiliary h«U 
interesting meeting at the I 
Mrs. Frank Linell 
week. Mrs Linell gave a res 
state meeting at AlhTj.. , 
which she was a delcgî  
members were taken m, ; 
Dungun and Mrs. Albert

The Rural Schools of Eddy County 
will begin on Tue.sday, September 
2nd. All pupils between the ages of 
six and seventeen years who are men
tally competent and physically able 
are required to begin school on the 
first day and to attend every day that 
the school is in session.

Mrs A, A. Kaiser, 
County Supt. of Schools. 

8-21-8-28-c

Mr. R. H. Norton andds.r 
Una Hutchins, have b*« ( 
visit the past week from a 
relatives. The party ineludii| 
ton’s two sons, Claude and 1 

j their wivex and children 
ford. Texas. Mr. Xortoa’i" 
Aaron Norton, and wife , 
daughter, Mrs. Wenderry, 
husband and daughter, all if ( 
Texas, also a friend, Mr , 
from Hereford. On last Hd 
the whole company with thii 
of C. Bert Smith, wife and i 
Miss Velma, made a tript*th| 
trick cave.

Advocate Want Ads (let 1

Oxy-Acetylen

Edward Walterscheid, of Carlsbad
is spending the week in Artesia.

W E L D I N
W E  (  AN G IV E Y O U  QUICK AND El 
(  lE N T  S E R V IC E  IN T H E  WEUHNT. U
Our equipment is of the newest type and 
' . are able to do all classes of welding.

OUR P R IC E S  A R E  R IG H T -O IR  
W O RK  IS F IR S T  CLASS

Bring your welding to  us and we will ?et J l  

job out in short time.

Artesia Auto Co!
Typewriter Ribbons for sale at the j 

Advocate Office. i

RESIDENCE
FOR SALE

Will sell my modern residence property located on 
corner north of the Methodist Church for $1750 if tak 

at once. Will pay no commission at this price.

J. R. HOFFMAN
t

Artesia, New Mexico

County
Artesia, New Mexico, October 1, 2, 3
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